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Britain Offers  
Plan For Cyprus
LONDON (CP)— Britain todayigovernor, 
invited Greece and Turkey to Macmillan said if Greece and 
join i n ‘‘an adventure of partner- Turkey agreed to join in the 
.ship” in Cyprus which would “ imaginative plan” Britain would 
lead eventually to sharing sover- be prepared "at the appropriate
cignty of the Mediterranean is­
land. •
Prime Minister Macmillan an­
nounced the long-awaited plan 
for the colony’s future in the 
House of Commons shortly after 
NATO’s permanent Council in 
Paris appealed to the three na­
tions for a peaceful solution.
Under the plan separate legis­
latures would be established over 
a seven-year period for the rival 
Greek and Turkish communities. 
These legislatures would have 
the final say in communal af-
includ-
time” to share sovereignty of 
Cyprus with them. This would be 
subject to Britain’s retaining mil­
itary bases and facilities.
Macmillan described the propo­
sal to the House of Commons as 
“an adventure in partnership.”
He promised a cessation of 
violence in Cyprus would bring a 
relaxation of the emergency reg­
ulations, including a return of 
Cypriots now exiled from the col­
ony.
While he did not specify names, 
this reference was taken to mean 
that Archbishop Makarios, leaderfairs but other powers,Ing ihternal security, would re­
main in the hands of the British See BRITAIN .OFFERS—Page 5
MERCURY AGAIN 
CLIMBS IN 90's
Most popular siMts: beaches 
and shady lawn.s.
Most sought-after commodi­
ties: soft drinks and ice cream. 
Busiest occupations: pop ven­
ders and the ice man.
Most uncomfortable: those
who have to put in a day’s work 
in hot, sticky plants and of­
fices.
All because another heat wave 
has descended upon the Okan­
agan and the temperatures are 
up in the 90’s again. Yester­
day’s 91 was highest this 
month, but two degrees below 
year’s high of 93 set May 27 tan 
all-time record for May).
‘There is hope for the swelter­
ing populace. Today may hit 96- 
or better, but the weatherman 
predicts cloudy periods Friday 
and somewhat cooler tempera­
tures. '■
City Resident Injured 
In Bus-Truck Accident
By T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
HOPE— T̂wo separate traffic accidents in the Hope area 
in 24 hours resulted in the death of one woman, injury to 
more than a dozen others, and a charge of driving without duo 
care and attention being laid against a bus driver.
The fatal accident occurred six miles cast of Hope Wed­
nesday afternoon, while the bus accident happened shortly 
after midnight today three miles west of Hope. No one was 
seriously hurt when the bus crashed into the rear of a loadcdj 
semi-trailer truck.
Killed Wednesday when , the car in which she was riding 
crashed off the Hopc-Princcton Highway was Mrs. HclcQ 
Smook of Vancouver.
X MAXENE CHAMBERLAINwhat could be cooler? Strawberries and Ice cream
PHEW i r s  HOT
If You
r t
With the succession of heat 
waves and high temperatujre rec­
ords already this year, British 
Columbians are convinced fhat 
summer came a long time ago. 
But it hasn’t!
In fact, the official start of 
summer will not be until 1:57 
p.m. Saturday (June 21). •
At that time the sun “reaches” 
Its f a ^ e s t  northern point and 
the earth globe starts tilting the
Elderly Man Kept Penned 
Inside An Electric Fence
other way—and the sun begins its 
slow ‘‘return” to the south.
The official beginning- of the 
s)jmmer season Sgiturday also 
will be the longest day of the 
year, though there are only a few 
seconds difference in length dur­
ing the four or five days from 
now. '
Summer heat records • usually 
are_ established in July, and us- 
uall^from _the 14th to the 25th. 
So if the pattern of dry, hot
v/eather continues, Kelowna’s aU- 
time high temperature of 102, set 
July 117^941, may well be ex­
ceeded this year,
’The summer season will offi­
cially end at 8:10 a.m. Septem­
ber 23^and if it is any consola­
tion, winter’s official beginning 
comes at 3:40 j.m ., Dec. 22. That
STAYTON. Ore. (AP) — Police 
arrested a man Wednesday night 
they said kept his 88^year-old 
father penned up within an elec­
tric fence. ’ /
Daniel George Cole, 60, w îs 
charged with assault and bat­
tery and held in lieu of $2,500 
bond.
Sheriff’s deputy Charles ’Thorn- 
tori said Cole’s thin, stooped 
father, Eugene W. Cole, was 
talren to a hospital here, where 
his condition was described as
fair.' •.. , .....
Thornton said the elder; Cole 
was kept captive in a. triangular 
enclosure at the rear of his spij’g, 
home.
Around the enclosure ran a 
two-strand electric fence that 
carried a strong current. Thorn-
re-
L-UiliCo Ob O . *IV
day also will be the shortest dayitori said the old man lived in an 
of the year and Old Sol again will old, filthy, 16-foot trailer house 
“start its annual northern trek.” within the fence. . ^
AN EDITORIAL
Simply Pure Partisanship
THE VANCOUVER SUN, badly scooped by the unfortunate 
timing of the Second Narrows bridge collapse, and searching for 
a new and different angle, over-reached itself in its front page 
editorial on Wednesday  ̂ The coast newspaper has pursued a 
consistent poUcy of opposition to the Bennett Government, often 
to the point of petty carping.
In the bridge disaster, it remains consistent. .
Its editorial called for an investigation into the highways de­
partment of the provinciai govemnient and a rechcck of all the 
major construction projects undertaken by the present adminis­
tration of that department, including the Dcas Island tunnel and 
the bridges at Kelowna. Agassiz-Rosedalc, Port Mann and over 
the Pitt and Peace rivers. . . .
The only reason—excuse?—it can find for its demand is 
that the public has become disturbed by the colorful character 
of the highways minister. It said: "Too much talk has been at­
tributed to the minister about ‘the triumph of Imagination over 
the cold hard facts of engineering.’ Too much'has been heard 
about ’testing the curves’ of new highways by ministerial car. 
In all the rush and bustle and the flying from place td place, sotae 
things, may have been forgotten or gone astray.” >
' Thus the simple fact lhat the minister of highways is blessed 
with "color” prompts the SUN to demand a full investigation 
Into highways department affairs.
The SUN also argues that the fact that several highway de­
partment officials have left the department, is a further reason 
for having a departmental investigation. It docs not.explain that 
this exodus started under the Coalition government and waa 
prompted by the faYst that the engineers found they! could ohtgln 
greater recompense for their services in private industry than 
In the civil acrvicc. . . . . .  ^
Nor docs the SUN trouble to explain that fcven. had these 
men been still employed in the department they would have had 
little to do with the construction and collapse of the Second Nar­
rows bridge. This bridge is being built by the toil authority, It 
was designed by an outstanding engineering firm and,waa being 
eonatruoted by a competent construction company., The depart  ̂
ed highway department engineers wouid.havo made no difference 
whatsoever. . ..
But aside from all this, the SUN’s demand for an investi­
gation Into the highway department Is wCak because It is pre­
mature. There Is an mvcatigatlon underway Into the bridge col- 
ItpAe. Should this turn up any suggeslloit that the department 
itself was at fault, then by all means let us have a departmental 
Investigation. However there Is at this time absolutely no reason 
to believe the department la at f*uU and therefore there |s nO 
reason to start nattering about an InvesUgaUon which Is not 
necessary, an InvcsUgatlort which’the SUN demands simply be­
cause It does not like the flamboyant character of the highways
minister, • '
The coast paper reveals its hand when It saya It has no 
•’with to Inject pollUoal partisanship into the tragedy’s after­
math.’* That is a group of words meaning absolutely nothing. 
' TTie SUN’S whole effort and Us whole ifurpoae Is to embarrass the 
minister of highways and the provincial government. Its l editorial 
was nothing else than pure ‘’pollUcsl partiaanahlp.”
■ ....................... ....... ........... ......— .............................
Three Toronto Witnesses Called 
By Crown In Sommers Bribe Case
Police investigated after 
ports that a man had been heard 
screaming near the Cole house 
for several days.
Thornton and other deputies hid 
in bushes near the enclosure and 
saw the elder Cole lying on the 
ground.
KICKED FATHER
The son was kicking the old 
man, Thornton said, and pouring 
water ori him.
Thornton quoted the younger 
Cole. a,Lmpyig.»prQjectiqijj?L^^  ̂
part-time preacher, as saying the 
treatment was necessary discip­
line to make his father take care 
of himself. -
The old man's only apparent 
source of food Was a refrigerator 
within the enclosure, which con­
tained dry bread and sour milk, 
Thornton said.
The trailer where the old man 
lived contained a riiake-shift bed 
with rags for bedding, a spoon 
that was chained to the table and 
a old dog dish.
■Va n c o u v e r  (c p i — The
Sommers bribery-conspiracy trial 
has taken a new turn that could 
delay it.
Special prosecutor Victor Dryer 
Wednesday told Assize Court Ju.s- 
tice J. 0. Wilsori and thd jury of 
nine men and three women he 
has summoned' three new wit­
nesses frorh Toronto.
The Crown’s case had been ex­
pected to finish today. Two of the 
new witnesses arc men that ord­
inarily would be summoned by 
the defence.
The jury was sent out while 
counsel argued about calling the 
new witnesses,
The prosecutor made his di.s-
BRIDGE WILL BE OFFICIALLY 
OPENED AT NOON ON JULY 19
Lake Okanagan briilgo will be, officially opened by 
H.R.H. I*rinccss Margaret at 12 o’clock noon on July 
19, it was officially announced this morning, ^
The $7,311,000 structure, which is being built for 
the B.C. Toll Highways and flridgc Authority, will be open 
for /pitiblic use imnicdinlclv following offidid ccrcmonic.s., 
Princess Margaret will arrive in KcloWna the evening 
of July IR, and will lcavc \bc morning of July 22.
M ine Explosion 
Traps Ten Men
MANCHESTER. England (AP) 
At least 10 miners, were trapped 
underground today when an ex­
plosive charge went off prema­
turely at a coni mine in Swinton 
near here.
Ambulances, rescue teams and 
firemen reported they were In 
contact, by telephone with sorpo 
of the trapped men a short time 
later. T lic re  . was no Immediate 
report of deaths. ,
The cxplo.slon dislodged a pipe, 
which foil onto a scaffold where 
the men were working, on an 
underground, shaft. ,
closure as he referred to criti- 
icism by defence counsel Walter 
Owen that the prosecution—par­
ticularly the RCMP which gath­
ered evidence for the Crown- 
seemed interested only in wit­
nesses that would create preju­
dice against the accused.
Dryer said he had asked a 
clerk of Toronto’s Royal York 
Hotel, and two Toronto business 
men to appear. He identified the 
later only as a Mr. Wright and 
a Mr. Mogg. It was learned that 
they arc connected with the Tor­
onto holding firm of Taylor and 
McDougald which has holdings in 
B.C. Forest Products, one of thb 
accused companies.
Crown soUrccs said that the 
hotel clerk is on his way. But 
Mogg and Wright hhvo been sub- 
pocnnecl. If they do not appear 
by Friday the trial will be 
adjourned until they arrive.
Federal Hospital 
Insurance Plan 
M ay Start July 1
OTTAWA (CP)—Federal hopes 
are that five provinces will have 
hospital insurance plans in oper­
ation by July 1.
So far only Newfoundland has 
signed an agreement with the 
federal government to take ef­
fect on that date. However, 
Health Minister Montcith in­
formed the Commons Wednes­
day that the four western prov­
inces may yet sign in time to 
start receiving federal contribu­
tions then.
, Ontario, which also has signed 
an agreement, is to start its hos­




WINNIPEG (CP)—Premier D. 
L. Campbell today conferred with 
members of his cabinet for the 
third straight day since his Lib­
eral-Progressive party lost the 
provincial general election, Mon 
day.
"There still was no sign of an 
announcement of the course the 
premier will follow as a result of 
the election in which the Progres- 
, sive Conservatives won 26 seats 
to  form to the lafgast group in 
the 57-seat legislature. The Lib­
erals took 19 seats and the CCF 
11, while one independent mem­
ber was elected.
Mr, Campbell could resign and 
allow Lieutenant-Governor J. S. 
McDairmid to call on Conserva­
tive leader Duff Roblin to form 
a minority government. How­
ever, constitutionally, the govern­
ment, could continue in power un- 
tiT it was defeated in the legis­
lature.
None of the party leaders indi­
cated any interest in a coalition 
government.
The CCF was to hold a caucus 
Friday night. ________ ’
Her husband, John Edward 
Smook, is in serious condition in 
Chilliwack hospital with head in­
juries, while her mother, Mrs. 
'Theresa “Osterman, of Richmond, 
was less seriously hurt.
The car plunged over a 30 or 
40-foot bank and Mrs. Osterman 
is reported to have crawled back 
to the highway to flag down an­
other car to get assistance for 
her daughter and son-in-law. 
Cause of the accident was not 
immediately known.
The bus driver, Burpee Bard- 
field Wickham, of Penticton, was 
charged witli driving without dile 
care and atention after his east- 
bound bus crashed into the rear 
of the trailer-truck as it was pro­
ceeding slowly up a grade.
Truck driver John Krausher of 
Kamloops was knocked uncon­
scious by the impact and his 13- 
ton load of flour and molasses 
spilled out over the highway.
Fifteen of the 20 passengers 
aboard the bus, as well as Wick­
ham’ and Krausher, were in­
jured but only two women—Mrs. 
Edna Rudland. 34, of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Mabel Crowther, 67. of 
Vancouver—remained in hospital. 
They were not seriously hurt. ' 
Damage resulting from the 
crash is expected to total more 
than $20,000. ' .
Highway crews first sanded 
the road where the flour and 
molasses had spilled from the 
damaged truck. Water was used 
later to flush the sticky mess 
from the road. „ _ .
It is presumed the bus involved 
in the accident was enroute to 
Kelowna. Greyhound officials stat­
ed the bus would be arriving two 
hours late.
Calgary Man • 
Found Shot
CALGARY (CP) —- A man was 
found shot to death near his car in 
.southwest Calgary early todayH 
He was identified as Adolph Kis* 
ling. *
His body was found less thaii 
two feet from the door of hls 
wrecked car near the main cn« 
trance to Sarcee military camp. 
Ho had been shot twice in the 
head by a small calibre gun, be« 
lieved by police to be a ,22-cal^ 
ibre rifle.
A gun of similar calibre was 
discovered near the body. * 
However, detectives all b u t 




PEIPING (Reuters) — Two 
American Roman Catholic mis­
sionaries held in a Communist 
Chinese jail for five years on spy­
ing charges left Shanghai today 
by ship for Hong Kong.
The missionaries. Rev. J.o.seph 
McCormack, 65, and Rev. Cyril 
Wagner, 51, were released from 
jail Saturday after serving sen­
tences on espionage charges.
'They sailed for Hong K6ng 
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PRINC)  ̂ ALBERT
Police Require Huge 
Truck To Retrieve 
Shoplifter's Loot
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (AP)-Pollco 
needed a fivc-lon truck Wednes­
day to haul to hqndquartors about 
$8,000 worth of, goods a woman 
is accused of shoplifting,
The mevchandi.so included eight 
fur cont.s—three of them m ink- 
153 dresses, 80 skirts, SO hand­
bags, 76 swcntcr.s, 43 priir.s of 
curtains, 88 Silk blouses, stacks 
of men’s clothing, sheets, towels, 
radlo.s and clocks.
Dctectivri Chief Charlps Young 
said the goocls were found in the 
homo of Mrs. Sn(fdy Mao Draper. 
She was charged with grand lar­
ceny.
marked by sadness. Ho learned 




LYTTON. B.C. (C P )-’Die Fra 
scr Brigade was camped near 
this small but party-minded Cari­
boo village today after a trip that 
definitely .shook any cobwebs 
caused by a prolonged stay at 
Lillooct,
Th() three canoes ran several 
choppy but minor rapids without 
Incident, then portaged another 
pounding,' swirling stretch be­
tween Lillooct and Lyton, ,47 
miles apart. ,
Tlio brigade suddenly came 
ijpon a ’Vicious stretch in which 
nil three canoes wore plunged 
down into watery' crcviCcs, then 
thrown high and clear of the 
river by spumes of water boiling 
UP from the botonr.
(AP)—.adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Dudley with his mother, Mrs. Cora Eccd 
_ B Smith, a patent lawyer who is of nearby Glcndalc< ,
On& day six years ago Alberti homcebming also was
Clark Reed, a scientist at Ihc^jy^ Wednesday night by
California Institute of Tcchnol- phone. • 
ogy, said goodby to his wife, He later had a tearful reunion
patted his son’s head, loft hom e- 
and disappeared.
Tile FBf, police, family and 
friends were baffled. The trail led 
.50 miles cast of San Bernardino, 
then disnpponred.
His wife, Florence, never gave 
vip hope that ho would return;
Ho did Wednesday, He was dis­
covered working ns a groom at 
Hollywood Park here,
REMEMBERS ALL
‘"Die day I left I sold my car, 
took a bus and went to Phoenix,” 
ho said, "I got a Job handling 
freight,”
f>ntcr he got a job handling 
hor.ses and returned to California 
working at various tracks. His 
identity was discovered through 
a routine fingerprint check. He 




VANCOUVER (CP)~-The Ude- 
rlpcd waters of Durrard Inlet at 
Second Narrows have refused to 
give up\lhe bodies of four of 18 
workmen killed when a artinlly 
coiriplctcd bridge collapsed Tues­
day.
Expert divers hired by Domin­
ion Bridge Company, steel eon- 
trnctqrs op the bridge, prol>e<i 
the underwater wreckage without 
succe.ss.i
the enlanglemenl of steel Inlej Public hearings into the disas- 
'ruc.sdny bijt they could not 1m.’! ter, which occurred when su|)-
norls for.two sections of llio iiro-LAUNCII INQUIRY
Meanwhile, Chief Justice Sher­
wood Ix’U. of B.C. launched nn In­
vestigation of the carnage ’Wed­
nesday, less than a day, after hls 
ap|M)lntrnent as a one-rnan In­
quiry commission.
Philip L. Prntley, Monlreal 
consulting civil engineer, was np
Two ixHlIe.’i Wfifles the H re- |>ointed engineering eonsUUant 
covered were repotted located.In!and adviser to the commission.
iMirl , the p  
jeeted SlO.tKlO.OOO bridge auddcnly 
crumpled, will open shortly.
'I'he bridge waa to augment an 
existing nhad - nnd - rail span at 
Second Narrows nnd the Lions 
Gate Bridge, further td the west 
at First Narrows, in carrylnt 
traffic between ' Vancouver am
Scc-DODIES OF FOUR Fage S
Princess V isit City
VICTORIA (CP) — A glowing
“ It’s amazing,” he said. "I can 
remember every detail of every­
thing I have done for the la,st six 
.years; But 1 can’t tell you for 
sure why ■ I left rriy wife nnd 
child.” '
Reed, a Caltech grnduatc\nnd 
Sccodd World War tost pilot,'Was 
working aa nn ncronriullcnl con­
sultant on n, secret project when 
he disappeared.
LOVES HOR8IC8 
Will ho return to sclcntlfl<: 
work'.’
“ I don’t know,” l)e said. ” I 
love horses, ,vnu know. They’re 
wonderful, inlelligent, sensible 
ercnture.< I enjoy working with 
them.”
Reed, balding and 51, naked 
alMUit his family nnd was 
hls son. Timothy. 12. has l>ecn
rec o v er  body
VANCOUVER (CP) TiCMP 
have recovered the body of Hans 
Joachim Knnpck, 32-yenr-old car­
penter who* apparently lost hi* 
life whUe swimming at un' 
patrolled Wreck Beach p{t Van 
couver’* Marine Drive.
n count of the scenery of the 
Okanagan, given by Group Cap­
tain Peter Townsend resulted In 
n special rcquc.st by Princess 
Margaret to spend four days 
there during her two-wcek tour 
ol B.C. next month, an authorita­
tive source said Wednesday.
'Townsend, the divorced com­
moner w’ho once courted the 
princess, visited the Oknnngnn 
for Hcvoral days during a round- 
the-world tour he made after the 
princess announced she could not 
marry him.
Princess M argaret“ specifically 
requested a weekend rest In tlic 
Oknnngnn” during her tour. Pre­
mier Bennett said |n announcing 
her itinerary last week.
The source’ said she made the 
request after Townsend told her 
of the wonderful scenery In the 
nnsn. He has been seeing llio 
princess in lM)ndop.
TOWNSEND VlSITliD I 
KELOWNA JUNE 16
Group Captain P der Towns­
end spent a few hours In Kelow­
na on June 16, last year, iMthmigU 
his visit, for the most part, went 
unnoticctl. - .
Townsend ncinmpanlcd by 
noUd Biltl h nulhor, Richard 
Pape gave niwsmen a merry 
chase nrourid the city, Be 'vlsllcd 
Iho Kclowrtn Club nnd Canadian 
Legion before being button-holed 
in the Royal A MM*.; Stcrnwhcelcr.
townsend, at that time, wa« 
touring Western Canada In ft 
Land UoVer. '
When Interviewed, the group 
icopiftin admitted he wa« capti­
vated by the picturesque scenery
in the Oknnngnn. He brushed 
oft all questions regarding hls 
romance with Princess Margaret, 
although since returning to Eng­
land, he has visited Her Royal 
Highness on several occasions.
Lcn Marsh, now a member of 
The Daily Courier’s advertising 
staff, along with Tom Marsh of 
Kelowna (no relation), accom­
panied M*'- Townsend on hls tour 
ot the dty. . . „
Mr, Pape, now married, lives 
Ih New Zealand. He has written 
ticvcrnl best scUors and wns 
gathering material for another 
ix)ok when he visited Kelowna.
J!
TETI?R TittWNSCNII 
* • • nud« mifceiUott
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Goverpm ents Have Duty 
T 'o-M ake Regulations Known
This* newspaper has always fell that 
govcrnnicnis at all levels, civic provincial ami 
federal are remiss in their duty to the people 
by their failure to advise the people of the 
changing laws. Too often changes arc made 
in the statutes without the people who arc af­
fected by the change being advbcd.
Last week the C h illiw a c k  P rogress sug­
gested it would be interesting to know just 
how many British Columbians arc aware of 
the fact that if is now an offense to drive, 
with parking lights only, later than half an 
hour after sundown. (We admit our ignor­
ance.) This is one of the new regulations in­
cluded in the motor vehicle act.
Some publicity has been given a second 
provision which makes it madatory for driv­
ers to dim their lights if they are within 500 
feet of the car ahead. Yet it is safe to say that 
this is news to thousands of B.C. motorists.
The P ro g ress pointed out that the B.C. 
G o v e r n m e n t  N e w s , a monthly publication of 
unknown distribution, says that motorists 
can find out about these and other new reg­
ulations by sending to Victoria for them and
paying 25 cents for one book and 75 cents 
for another.
The P rogress points out this is a s<fd ef­
fort on the part of the government and that 
it is the duty of the government to keep the 
people informed of changes in the laws and 
regulations as they affect the people. Isn’t it 
up to government to use every possible means' 
of advertising and publicizing such rcgula 
tions?
Apparently the government docs not 
think so. It puts the onus on the driver. 
Ignorance is no e.xcuse. Fine them first and 
then tell them.
There is too much of this sort of thing 
going on and it isn’t confined to provincial 
governments. Municipal administrations arc 
prone to adopt the same approach. Were we 
1 a magistrate and such a case came before us, 
a case of a regulation being changed and not 
properly publicized, we would treat it with 
the utmost leniency.
Morally, if in no other way, govern­
ments are obliged not only to regulate, but 
to make their regulations known to Ae 
people.
I T  O N
U N O E jM M
CItANNEL M OIORUL . ' 
DOVER. En«Uad <CP) — The 
Channel steamer Invicta is de­
picted on a atain«d-gla!!|i window 
dedicated at the Anglican church 
of S t Mary the Virgin here. The 
w i n d o w  commemorates the 
town’s link with seafarers in 
peace and war.
machines compared with 1T.848 
In the same period last year. But 
the value of tWs year’s exporte 
was £2.833,759 compared . with 
£2,n0.437. .
YOUNG ADDICT 
WIMBLEDON. England (CP)— 
A 16-year-old boy told a Juvenile 
court Judge he chain-smokes 60 
HIGHER PRICES , cigarets a  day. He was sent to a 
LONDON (CP) — Exports of detention home for three months 
British motorcycles In toe .first for stealing 3.3M cigarets from a 
four months this year were l6.246Uhop. _________ __
INSTALL YOUR G i .  AUTOMATIC
GAS FURNACE NOW!
V is it  S unnyva le  C e n tre
ED MATTIODA
Ed learned the trade with Barr & A n d e r^ . He’a been a
I
There was a time in Kelowna, nearly five 
years ago, when some children were forgot­
ten. These children did not come up to the 
i.ntclligence quotient required by the depart­
ment of education. Some people call them 
“Children Limited.” They arc boys and girls, 
who are born to you, and to me, and their 
brains do just not gr<?w up. They grow physi­
cally to manhood and to womanho()d, but 
their gray cells do not keep up with the 
physical growth. You have seen theSe chil­
dren on the streets. You have sta/ed at them, 
you have probably remarked theV \yere “dif­
ferent”. Well they ARE. They arc children 
who need special teaching. Did the depart- 
rhent of education provide it? NO. So the 
Kelowna and District Society for Retarded 
Children was formed. There just happened 
to be enough citizens here interested in these 
children to do something about it.
On June 10, 1953, at the Kelowna Health 
Centre scores of people attended the organiz­
ational meeting, and elected officers. Then, 
Sunnyvale Centre was born. For years, the 
executive members scrounged. They asked 
/ for free, (because there was no money in the 
treasury) oil to heat the old Aquatic ball­
room, which was the the schoolroom; apple 
juice for that morning break; desks and scats; 
and supplies. Kelowna and district service
clubs, church organizations, WAs and wom­
en’s institutes put their collective fingers in 
the dike, and plugged it sufficiently for the 
lime being.
Then, executive members of Sunnyvale 
Centre applied to Community Chest for fin­
ancial assistance. The chest came through, but 
there s till wasn’t enough money to operate. 
So, the group held home-bake sales, raffles 
(if the R.C.M.P. will pardon the expression), 
art shows, dance recitals. Today, still scratch­
ing for funds, Sunnyvale is operating to the 
advantage of thirteen children.
Thirteen, as unlucky as it sounds, is , a 
happy number for Sunnyvale. But, another 
rdom is needed with more applicants for the 
fall term. That, too, takes money. Have you 
any?
When Sunnyvale opened nearly live years 
ago, one of the pupils said: “This*is the first 
time I have ever gone to school.” She was 24.
On Friday, (that’s tomorrow) from 1:30 
there will be open house at Sunnyvale; Centre. 
You will see the work done by these chil­
dren. . . . You will talk to the teachers, 
you will have tea and, a sweet. Sunnyvale 
Centre’s children will present a program; and 
you will enjoy it. If you have a few minutes 
tomorrow afternoon, drop down to Sunny 
vale. It will do your heart good.
EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD TO HIT -  BUT LOOK WHO PROFITS




Dear Sir; A copy of your news- 
papen of June 3 has been brought 
to my atterttion. Since it con­
cerns Mr. -Ernest Roy Owen, a 
member of the Dental 'Techni­
cians and Public Denturist So­
ciety, as well as an issue of vital 
importance to everyone concern­
ed with health—and that must in­
clude all of us—I thought you 
would be intbrested in some ad­
ditional facts on this always-top- 
,cal subject.
I would merely like to bring 
into sharper focus some of the 
issues raised by Bill 45, which 
was referred to in your news­
paper accountsi 
For instance, I would like to 
bring to your attention some re­
marks by Dr. Paynter, of the 
University of Toronto, who was 
hired by the Manitoba Govern­
ment to make a study
We suggest that nothing can be 
done to prevent the public from 
patronizing dental technicians. 
Nor is it desirable that an effort 
should be made to do so. It is, 
therefore, essential that provision 
should be made to control entry 
into the field. Bill 45 seeks to do 
that amongst other things and, 
in closing, I trust these few re­
marks helped clear up a few mis­
conceptions concerning the den­
tal technician. .
Sincerely yours,
Dental Technicians and Public 
Denturist Society of B.C.
J. R. SMITH, president
LOOKING AHEAD
LONDON (CP)—A request fori 
seats for “My Fair Lady,’’ the 
Broadway hit now running at 
Drury Lane theatre, reached a 
ticket agency from a prisoner in 
Dartmoor Jail. He wants three 
seats for July 7,1959, "for a party 





journeyman for 4 yearb, and holds a current B.C. Gas Fitter’s 
Licence. Ed is married and has two children.
BUY NOW and CHOOSE EITHER:
No Down Payment 'Til October
or
Your Gas Bills Pjiid T il October!
No Carrying Charges 
Easy Terms 
Immediate Installation 
Save up to 50% on Fuel
10 Year Written 
' Warranty
OUTLOOK BRIGHT
■Kin g st o n  Ont (CP) — Can-spect of any broad and sustained]feasible, Mr. Gibson told 35 senJVliNUolUiM, /  y  .____ _ irtr honlrArc nv il Sf^rvants SnC
sda’s business outlook during 
irte next few months will depend 
heavily on United States trends 
but the outlook for the next five 
to scycn years is ' bright, two 
speakers told a financial confer­
ence at Queen’s University to- 
day.
J . Douglas Gibson of Toronto, 
assistant general manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, said if U.S. 
business 7alls to show significant 
Improvement by early next year, 
the implications f o r  Canada 
would obviously be serious.
‘‘Without a recovery in the 
United States there i.s small pror
improvement in world markets 
or basic commodities on which 
depend the prospects not only of 
much of Canada s export in­
come, but for checking the de­
cline in inve.stmeht in the major 
resource industries," he, said.
In view of the expected decline 
in business capital Investment 
next year, it is important that 
Canada press ahead with public
GUARANTY TRUST 
APPOINTMENT
’ « V iii'f uil
works planning as fast as is'few years.
ior bankers, civil servants and
PREDICTS SLOW-DOWN
Professor D. W. Slater of 
Queen's predicted a slowing 
down of C a n a d i a n  economic 
growth for three or four years, 
followed by an .acceleration.
He ekpected less inflationary 
pressvtfe frorti the demand side 
Of Canadian markets in the next
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1948
The building appeal board has 
authorized the granting of a 
building permit for construction 
of a $407,000 high school provid­
ing certain aUerntions are made 
in the proposed building plans.
'City council has refused to ac­
cept the recommendations of the 
board of arbitration In the wage 
dispute between the local branch 
of the fire lighters’ association 
and the city of Kelowna, well- 
informed sources said. The board 
recommended a wage boost for
FRED T. JONES
Wllltnm C. Mulvlhill. British 
Colurnbla Mhnogcr for Guaran­
ty “n u s t  Cobnpany of Canada, 
takes pleasure in announcing 
the .appointment of Fred T 
Jones as the Compnnl^’s repre 
scntotlve for the , Okanagan 
Valley, Mr. Jones, upon his 
recent retirement as an Assist 
ant Vice-President and Region 
al Manager for\ British Coium 
bia of IndvWtirtal Acceptance 
Contoratlon LlmUcd. moved to 
the Okanagan Valley and Is 
ataw residing wt westbank, 
H C. Mr. Jones' appointment as 
Guaranty Ttxisfa representan 
tive with headquarters (In 
Kelowna, makes 'll jmssible for 
our Company to pm \ide n more 
uCr-sonalircd service Ui our pre­
sent and pi'ospecUvc 
thrOMgl*o'd tol« »«:»• -Atlvt.
■ ■ 'tf- ' t ■
I ' J * '  »i('t, t I "
THE DAILY COURIER
IL P. MacLean. PubUslier
Published every nrtornoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dtylo Avo., Kelowna, B.C. b> 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authprlzcd ns , Second Cla.s8 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Mcipbcr of The Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. .
The Canadian Press Is exclu 
slvcly entitled to tho uso.ror rc- 
publlcatton of ̂ (1 news despatches 
credited to it or to Tho Assodatco 
rrc8B\or Reuters tn this paper 
end also too local news published 
trereln. All rights of repubUca- 
Uon of special dispatches herein 
nio also roserved. '
SiihsCTlpUoh ra tes-carrie r de­
livery, city pnd-district 30o per 
week, carrier Coy collecting every 
2 W'ceks Bfahurlmo aieas, where 
earner or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
firemen up to $45 a month.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1938
Dan Cuirell defeated Sam Mc- 
Gladeiy 5 and 3 to take toe Kel­
owna Golf Club championship.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1928
After a lapse of several months 
a general meeting of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade was held, at 
>vhich the chief discussion . cen­
tred around the Okanagan Lake 
level, which now stand.s 2V4,fedt 
higher than the agreed maxi­
mum, according to F. W..Groves. 
He recommended straightening 
and dredging Okanagan River.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1018,
Four months’ donations to toe 
I^ntrlotic Fund. Kelowna Branch, 
have i amounted to $4,900.13,
SO YEARS AGO 
June, 1008
His many friends gained dur­
ing his ministry, hero Were glad 
to welcome back, to the district, 
the Rev. Mr. Braden, who is to 
take charge of the Methodist 
services in the country during 
the next four months. Mr. Braden 
has been resident at Chilliwack 
since he left here;
By mciU (Ip' .BC-. *G,C0 per 
year! M-ftO lof 9 months! $2 00 
jrpl 3 months (HiUtde (1C imii 
U.S.A.l 515.00 per yean $7.50 for 
fi months; $.1.75 for 3 months;,
Islnglo copy sales price, S cents.'munity.
BLIND MAYOR
GREENWICH, England (CP>— 
Tlio now mayor, Councillor Ar­
thur Crisp, went through too 
ngencin without n hitch a t too 
first meeting of tho new council. 
His wife roads tho iplnutcs to 
the 60-ycor-old blind mayor be­
fore n meeting, artd he imemor- 
lie« them. '
SOARING HIGH
SOU'm C F. R N E Y, England 
A gilder flown by Fit. Lt. 
llogcr Mann reached a height of 
14,000 feet during a chantolonship 
flight in this Clbucc8(cralilrp com-
His servants shall serve Him 
. . . And they shall reign foif- 
ever and cyer. Rev. 22:3, 5.
In Christian democracies the 
heads of state are called public 
lii iii. lu arvv; coiicern-1 g g _ jjj Chcist’s kingdom
ing the establshment of a School Uhis was true from the first.
of Dentistry in Manitoba. In his —---------------------------------
T4port,'Dr. Paynter said, / ’ . . . 
the point to be learned from the 
present situation is that people 
could be trained in a reasonably 
short time to make prosthetic ap­
pliances for the public and to 
make them well . . .  sufficient of 
the Manitoba public are satis­
fied with the services they are 
getting from these so-called il­
licit practitioners, otherwise they 
could not remain in business or 
increase! in number and pres­
tige.” ,
It ihust be admitted that there 
are many thousands in this pro­
vince who are willing to testify 
that a competent dental techni­
cian is fully capable of undertak­
ing, the ,whole process of dental 
prosthesis. After all, they_ should 
know, for they are a living ex­
ample of our contention that den­
tal technicians are to be entrust 
6d with the field of dentistry.
The allocation of this field 6f 
dentistry to the dental technician 
is both desirable and inevitable.
The whole history of medical 
care is one of specializations and 
the creation of new professions.
Certainly, experience tells us that 
the creation of ancillary person 
nel will not detract from the sta- 
tus of the profession of dentistry.
For example, the status of -the 
medical doctor has nqt decreas 
ed by the creation of professions 
of dentistry, nursing, etc. In our 
opinion, the time is now ripe for 
further specialization and. In­
deed, the separation of surgical 
and preventative dentistry from 
dental prosthetics cannot but re­
sult in superior dental care lor 
the general public.
Again, many dentists in this 
country are convinced that the 
time i.s ripe for enactment of 
Legislation similar tq Bill 45, but 
invariably, their opinions arc sur- 
pressed by their professional .so­
ciety. For example, the follow­
ing, which appeared in the mln- 
utq.s of the Alberta Dental Aasocl- 
htlon Annual Meeting, June 24,
1950, IjethbrJdge, Alberta:
"Dr. Addlnell stated that in his 
opinion the time was coming 
when he believed that dental 
mechanics would be permitted 
legally to make full dcqtures, for 
tho public: and that possibly this 
woqld not bd too bad an arrange­
ment since then dcntlat.s could 
confine their efforts to the rrtorc 
important branches of the work 
Finally, it would appear that 
many members of tho profession 
are reconciled to ttio fact that it 
Is inevitable that ancillary per: 
ilonnd win Play the larger part 
in dental chro la tho not too dis­
tant future. Tho following appear 
cd In too 1056 "Trnn.sactions of 
the Canadian Dental Associa 
tjon’’: \ >
, . , “ the future technician 
will be n better trained Indivi­
dual, with one or more-years of 
formal instruction, and will en­
ter perhaps to a greater extent to 
too prostocUc field. Tlie result 
will irci that the dontlft bt lUo fu­
ture will require Increased basic 
training to fit in for Ms new field.
Which in turn will ncccssltalc an 
alteried curricula In tho schools "
NOTE:
In the Fall, NOBODY can 
devote full, undivided at­
tention to orders during 
the usual rush! You’ll 
probably be buying your 
furnace in the Fall . . . 
so why not get it now . . . 
get complete satisfaction, 
and the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing 
you’re ready for Winter. 
Our technicians are ready 
to install your G.E. Gas 
Furnace with Immediate 
delivery!
from
$ 2 7 8 0 0  
BARR & ANDERSON
^94 Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. Phone 3039
W ant a jo b ?  or • • .w a n t a c a r e e n
Do y o u  w a n t  a  rea l o p p o r tu n ity  
fo r  c o n tin u in g  a d v a n c e m e n t?
Do y o u  w a n t  s e c u r i ty ?
Do you  w a n t  s ta n d in g  In 
y o u r c o m m u n ity ?
Do you  w a n t  to  g e t  to  k n o w  
now  p la c o a ?
Since 1945, the BNS has opened 
new branches at the rate of more than one 
■ every 11 Working days. This growth creates
many new responsible positions-;— 
many opportunities for men and women 
w)io have demonstrated ability and initiative.
t ,
■ ■ ' ■ i '
Bank employment is steady employment— 
and, in addition, paid vacations, group life 
and medical insurance, and a liberal 
- pension plan provide an extra measure 
of personal financial security.
You work with responsible citizens in tho 
. community—men and women who art 
planning and preparing for tomorrow— 
and as a hanker you enjoy their 
confidence and respect.
As a regular part of your BNS 
career training, you will bo given tho 
opportunity to, learn banking in 
different archs oi Canada. Many BNS 
officers have worked in London, 
New York and the Caribbean.
MOVIE CENSORS 
OnUirio In 1911 was tho first 
Canadian province to establish n 
[ubvlncihl t)oard of motion pic 
lure censors.' ' ,
your nearest BNS branch would be happy to 
discuss a banking career with you. Or you can 
write direct to the Supervispr of .Slnff, The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, U  King Si. W ./loronto.
Whether you’re planning to begin your career 
after matriculation or after college, there are 
many challenging opportunities for you at 
The I^nk of Nova Scotia. The manager of
Consider o career with
T h e  B A N K  o f
M ore Chan 3 0 0  branehat acroai C a\ia ila  and In B r o w
Rico • Dominican Ropublle • B a h o f n a *  •  Trinidad .  B a r b a d o i .  Corrospondonls Ibo yrpria ovor
O V A  S C O T I A
N ew Code  
Approval
Kelowna Is on the verge of hav-1 four sections. . , .
Ing "one of the most modem Section 1 deals with adminls- 
buUding codes anywhere in Can- Iration and sets out the fees for 
ada.” building permits.
City council this week gavel Section 2 sets out general re- 
three readings to Bylaw 
which when finally approved twill
be the building regulations in toe 
city. It was prepared by Build­
ing Inspector A. E. Clark, with 
the co-operation of Fire Chief 
Charles Pettmah and Aid. Ernest 
Winter, chairman of the a d v ^ ry  
planning commission.
"Those who had a hand in tlds 
are to be soundly congratulated". 
Mayor Parkinson said, indicat­
ing Mr. Clark as deserving most 
of the credit.
Mr. Clark opined that U the 
"suggestions are adopted, Kel­
owna will have one of the most 
modem building codes in Can­
ada.” *
Bylaw 1989 is called the City of 
Kelowna Building Bylaw, 1958, 
and its purpose is to regulate er­
ection, construction and maint­
enance of buildings or structures 
and to define the fire limits, 
NATIONAL CODE 
In an interview with the Daily 
Courier later, Mr. Clark said 
1 the bylaw adopts both toe short 
form of the National Building 
Code of Canada and the National 
Building Code of Canada (1953) 
itself, with certain amendments 
to apply W local circumstances. 
All future amendments to the 
NBC of Canada will automatical­
ly apply.
Mr. Clark said the bylaw will 
provide for" retention of the first 
class fire limits (congested busi­
ness areas) in the city, where 
building still will have to be of 
masonry construction.
The. NBC itself allows a frame 
building in a first class fire lim­
it, providing there is a minimum 
of 15 feet between toe building 
and toe side property line. Such 
a separation is known in the buil­
ding trade as a "space separa­
tion."
 ̂ Mr. Clark said most municipal­
ities in B.C. and many in Canada 
prefer to maintain first class fire 
limits and “still keep to masonry 
construction.” ,
MAJOR CHANGES 
 ̂ The new Kelowna building code 
will mean major changes to toe 
present second class fire limits, 
which will actually be eliminated 
once the new bylaw becomes ef­
fective.
Buildings then will be class! 
fied under occupancies (low, me­
dium or high hazard) and will be 
required to have either construc­
tion separation (degree of fire re­
sistive rating tof outside walls) 
or space separation.
•In the present second class fire 
limits, soon to be no more, Mr. 
Clark pointed out that "a  frame 
building could be allowed within 
five feet of the lot line.
"Under the new code, the 
frame building will have to be a I 
minimum of 15 feet from the lot 
line.”
If the building has constnic- 
’tiqn separation it can be built 
next to the lot line.
A combination of space and 
construction separation will be 
allowed as long as toe buUding 
conforms with the regulations.
LIGHT INDUSTRY
The present second class fire 
limits pretty well comprise a 
large area in toe city that is clas­
sified as light industry.
- All other areas in the city "will 
be decided by the code, regard­
less of where it is,” according to 
the building inspector.
The bylaw Is prepared under 
authority of section 716 of the 
Municipal Act. It is divided into
Vernon Wants
pulrements while the third sec­
tion has to do with fire limits.
'Xhe longest section of all is 
Section 4, which provides special 
regulations for apartment houses.
housekeeping rooming houses 
rooming houses and boarding 
houses, canopies, awnings and 
fences and sets out penalties for 
violations of the bylaw.
When approved, the bylaw will 
repeal all previous building reg­
ulations passed by the city by by­
law, and all amendments to toe 




Retarded Children Prep 
For Open House Friday
By IVY HAYDEN .vale, attempt to cultivate not
Daily Courier Staff Writer only the social graces, but tq help 
Sunnyvale school is holding achieve maximum possible phy- 
Open House on Friday afternoon. mental co-ordination.
A visit to the school will be a 
delightful experience.
Sunnyvale is a happy place, 
where patience, affection and ap­
proval have produced a rich re­
ward.
The reward is the response of 
retarded children. Their response 
is uncomplicated kindness, hap­
piness and eagerness to learn.
There’s no cruelty, deceit or 
derision; no melencholy or anger 
and no conscious xesistanct to 
learning. Pupils obviously enjoy 
one another’s ̂ company, encour­
age one another, and more than 
anything appear to want to 
please their teachers and class­
mates.
Sunnyvale’s children love to 
entertain. They’ve been prepar­
ing for open house for a number 
of weeks because they are proud 
of the results of happiness and 
harmony. They’ll welcome you 
warmly, sing, introduce you to 
‘ Penny," the school’s fluffy, white 
canine mascot, and show you 
their work,
sim il a r  lesso n s
The children have a wide 
variety of activities. Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith and Mrs. Nancy 
Middleton, teachers at Sunny-
Vernon Arena Commission 
Quits; Irked With Council
Academically, lessons are sim­
ilar to those taught grade one 
two and three pupils, depending 
on the individual student’s pre­
vious training and capacity to 
learii.
Physical education is provided 
in the form of organized recrea­
tion periods, but there are do-as- 
you-please recesses as well.
A glance through lesson books 
is evidence • enough that pupils 
are progressing. As a rule, their 
work becomes neater and more 
accurate despite the fact that 
lessons gradually grow more 
complex.
One of the school’s main ob­
jectives is to encourage the 
children in work that will enable 
them to be self-supporting later 
on. Some have shown that they 
are efficient housekeepers.
Man^ of them can weave, chop 
wood, and assemble simple ob­
jects. Employment where routine 
and repetition are useful could 
easily be a means of finding 
place for themselves away from 




Kelowna Rotary Club’s new of­
ficers were sworn in at the an­
nual installation dinner Tuesday 
evening.
About 150 ^ ta r ia n s  and their 
wives attended the banquet, held 
at the Aquatic.
Installed by Past District Gov­
ernor Dolph Browne of Vernon 
were President Tom Tomiye: 
Vice-president Alex Haig: Sec 
retary G. E. Ducharme; ’Treas­
urer R. Chapin: Seargant-at-
Arms C. Fawcett and A. Gras- 
sick, assistant Sergeant-at-Arms
Later during the evening, s 
fellowship period was held at 





A private funeral service'was 
held in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance '  for the infant 
daughter (Wendy Lee) of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Haskins. She died 
Sunday, at the age of eight 
months and after a short illness.
Rev. R. S. Leitch of First 
United Church officiated at the 
final rites and also at the grave­
side at Kelowna cemetery. Be­
sides her parents, she leaves a 
brother, Stuart Allan, a sister, 
Susan Lynn, and her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Haskins and Mr. and Mrs. A. M 
Arnold. _
Official signing of toe 1958 sal­
ary agreement between Kelowna 
Teachers Association and School 
District 23 (Kelowna) has been 
completed."
When toe salary scale final^ 
was agreed upon on May 26, it 
brought to an end one of the bit­
terest disputes beteween teach 
ers and school board trustees in 
this district’s history. ’The scale 
agreed upon basically conforms 
with salary agreements now in 
effect throughout toe rest of toe 
Okanagan.
At the height of toe unpleasant­
ness that developed between toe 
school board and the KTA, 
mass resignation of teachers was 
threatened.
Whether this would have come 
about or not, if no agreement had 
been reached, never will be 
known. Teachers had until May 
31, according to the public 
schools act, to, get their resigna­
tions in, though provisions lor 
resignations up to July 31 are in 
the act, on condition that the tea­
cher has another position to go to 
and that the resignation is made 
within 24 hours of acceptance of 
the new position.
RESIGNATIONS NORMAL 
Resignations so far from the 
staff of the school district which 
extends from Oyama to Peach- 
land are "normal” , according to 
spokesman for the board.
So far there have been 27 re­
signations formally accepted with 
regret. ’There still are several 
vacancies to fill—especially at 
Kelowna Junior High School—but 
the board does not expect any 
trouble in getting an adequate 
staff. .
Resignations accepted at the 
last board meeting included the 
following: ,
Garth Johnson, S. A. Swift, 
Miss E. Marshall, L. W. Cudde- 
ford, Miss M. Niehaus, L. J. Mat­
te, and P. E. Bomford, all from 
Kelowna Junior High; F. L. 
Bishop and Miss M. Crosbie, of 
the Kelowna Senior High; D. R. 
Thompson and Miss J. M. Four­
nier, Rutland Junior-Senior High 
School; Miss L. Hecko, Glen- 
morc; Miss E. R. Koskimaki, Ok­
anagan Centre, and Miss J. C. 
Seale of the Oyama school.
Appointments approved at the 
same time were:
H. B. DeMontreuil Jr., Rutland 
Junior-Senior High School; Miss 
M. Patricia Leech, Rutland Jun­
ior-Senior High School; Mrs. 'Mil­
dred E. Clark and Miss Barbara 
Marshall, both for West Rutland 
elementary: W. L. B. Hawker, as 
principal at Rutland elementary; 
Miss Sheila Hewlett, Glenmore 
school: Miss Roberta Rufli, East 
Kelowna; Mrs. Agnes Clark, 
Benvoulin school, and Mrs. Ellen 
Williams, Kelowna Junior High 
School. .
• "Several other applications are 
being processed,” the school 
board spokesman said.
By Special Courier CorrespondcBt,for in bylaws—as they dealt with 
VERNON — Until a definite capital expenditure. The accounts
policy is laid down by city coun 
cil, Vernon Civic Arena will be 
administered by five members of 
the council.
With Alderman Harold Down 
as chairman, they are: Aldermen 
Fred Harwood, Eric Palmer, 
Charles J. McDowell and Mayor 
Frank Becker. ’These men will 
act in an ex-officio capacity. ’They 
were named by the mayor this 
weeki
’The council has accepted, with 
regret, the resignation of the 
Arena Commission, the personnel 
of which was made up as follows: 
Chairman, E. Bruce Cousins, A. 
C. Wormull, J. E. Briard, C. H. 
Sorenson and H .J. ’Thorbum.
The arena commission is al­
leged to have taken exception to 
the council’s stand, that council 
should be fully conversant with 
details of accounts as provided
in question are in connection with 
disbursements of the Civic Arena 
Improvement Bylaws. 
REQUESTED PAYMENT
Some $12,000 is owing to one 
firm, and the arena commission 
requested payment be made for 
arena accounts, as provlucd in 
the bylaw, as they are received.
Aid. Eric Palm er' had noted 
that the city solicitor had advised 
that the commission should re­
ceive council appl'oval for capital 
expenditures.
The arena commission claims 
that in the current re-building 
program, it has a completely 
free hand, and, in fact, has had 
so, since the ratepayers endorsed 






VERNON—Mayor Frank Becker 
said this week he hoped Princess 
Margaret would drive through
m e  d a h t  c o u u e b  9
THUB.. JUNE 19, 1»$8 **
Poison Park-during her tour of 
Vernon July 18, when he would 
see that seats were reserved for 
senior citizens on toe grandstand. 
Children also will be given pre­
cedence.
The maj'or asked that Vernon’* 
bands, navy, army and air ca­
dets, Scouts and Guides organize, 
so that they may be ready o n . 
short notice, for the royal visit.
Princess Margaret’s itinerary 
for Vernon is not complete, ac­
cording to toe mayor.










VERNON — New construction 
in Coldstream is booming. Build­
ing permits for the first five 
months of this year are nearly 
three times what they were for 
the comparable time in 1956, re­
ports Building Inspector J. F. 
Trehearne.
Building permits in excess of 
$300,000 were issued up to May 
31 of this year.
To the same date in 1956, new 
construction was $108,900.
Permits for no less than 28 
new homes have been issued so 
far this year.
Fourteen building permits were 
issued last month, in Coldstream 
municipality, including s i x 
single-family dwellings in the 
amount .of $51,670.
Total for May was $57,820, Mr 
Trehearne reports.
PLEASE DON’T DISTURB 
PROVIDENCE, R.I.I (AP)— 
Yober Guaraldi, 32, of Brockton, 
Mass., was stopped by a police­
man Wednesday for driving a 
stolen car. He agreed it was 
stolen April 2. It had been stolen 
from ' him, but returned a day 
later. Brockton police said some­
body had forgoten to cancel the 
wanted listing.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING .
J . W. BEDFORD L’TO. 
2021 Stirling Place
M eikles 'Togs for P la y . .  .
NEWEST STYLES AND COLORS
by "Jantzen"
Smart vacationers make us 
their first stop for every­
thing they need to enjoy 
happy holidays. Our selec­
tion is great. . .  our values 
unbeatable! Come see!
SWIM SUITS — Lovely swim suits of Jantzen’s own Marvelure, Velvalurc, 
Imported cotton print, ginghams, plaids, etc.'Beautiful colors and styles to choose 
from. All sizes ' 0 0*% ' 99 0*%
Priced at ......................................  ..... ........ ................... . # • #  J  to
On Air Sites
‘ By Special 
Courier Correspondent
VERNON — Alderman Harold | 
Down, chairman of Vernon’s Air­
port Commltce. said this week: I 
•”There is no reason why Vernbn 
should be discouraged. Kelowna 
is on a par with Vernon as far|
■s an airport site is concerned.
"We are asking for an indepen­
dent survey ns to (xipulatlon, 
geographical' location, and other I 
details. All factors involved | 
should be taken Into considera­
tion." Alderman Down conclud­
ed. adding that council had mct| 
with the board of trade regard­
ing, the airport site.
Mayor Frank Becker said that I 
the question of an airport to best 
serve the North Okanagan area 
will be left with the department 
of transport. The mayor felt the 
onus was their’s, and nothing less 
than a recommendation from en­
gineers of the Department of 
UVansport will satisfy his. i 
His Worship made a point when 
ho said that if the North Okona- 
igan Is expected to receive thou­
sands of pcop\c in case of emer­
gency, in connection with civil 
defence, then n suitable (^Irport 
to servo the district is •  major 
necessity.
Mayor Becker sold the poten­
tial site Is not an Intcr-clty con­
troversy, meaning between Ver­
non and Kelowna. "It is a de­




VERNON — A recent visitor to j 
Vernon waa F. l^baUkl, profes­
sor of geology, University of Ot­
tawa. who visited the museum | 
w.nie In the city.
Pr«)fe3sor Zcbnlskl complimen­
ted the city on its clean and at- 
tractive iippcaronce, and added, || 
that, in hfs optnjon, it'w as ad­
ministered under competent au­
thority. '
BATHING CAPS ;
at .............................. .................. .̂................................. .
BEACH COATS—rin terry cloth, halt and length, 
white, striped. All sizes..............................!,................... 5 . 9 5 . 0  8 . 9 5
1 . 2 5
MEN S DEPT -  Swim Trunks by Jantzen
3 . 5 0  ,0 7 9 5
New colors. . . new styles in Boxer Shorts and Elasticized 
Trunks. Sizes 2  ̂ to 46 at ................ .................................................. .
PLAY OR WORK SHORTS — in fawn BERMUDA SHORTS in linen and
4 .5 0  ,o 5 . 9 5 , 7 * . . , . . , . ............. 4 . 5 0 .01 3 . 9 5
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS
Smart colors and styles a t .......
nm iiiiniiniiigiiiiiiiiiH nniii^




I.x)vcly cotton in ahlrrcd effects. Sizes Figured Bathing Suit with white terry 
2 - 4 - 8  - 6X. O ,Oft O no jneket. Print trimmed., 6 95
Priced at . . . I ......... . . .  2 .29  to 3.98 , A beauty, 2




Satin Elastic Sktn-Titca 
for boys 2 - 8 year* at .
Figured materials and plain colored cottons 
elastic backs. Priced at ...........................
Skin-’fltcs In''plain colors 4 ,98
shirred fronts, 2 .98  6.25
TOWELS FOR THE FAMILY
4.95Largo all over pattern B^ach Towels—36x72 at . . .
Large slio striped Beach Towels — 
All colors A iiQ
30 X 60 at ............................ . . .  A.*!#
3 .95Largo size in plain colors.36 X 72 at  ............ . . . .
Towels for the Children, Plain and 
Rtviped. A C * I  AC
Priced a t ....... ...........to
■\ I
297 BERNARD AYE. KELOWNA
WEEKEND SUPER SPECIALS!












Budget-priced “GUIDE” refrigerator. New, 
roomy and smart, equipped with a Full- 
Width 40 lbs. Freezer . . . Full-Width 
Chiller Tray . . .  2 Egg Racks . . . Fruit 
Guard . . . Deep Spacious Door Racks —  
Safety Seal Door Catch — an optional slide- 
out crisper.
$239«
P L U S  Y O U R  FR E E  G IF T
C U S T O M  2 1 - IN C H
Console TV
•  Convenient Top Tuning •  Optic Filter 
Glass •Built-in Antenna •  Current Supply
•  Beautifully Styled Slim Line Wood Grain­
ed Metal Cabinet •  Super-Sensitive 3 Stage 
I.F. All-Location Chassis •  Short Neck, 
Wide Angle Aluminized Picture Tube •  Ad­
justable Electronic Automatio Gain Control
•  New Tube "Life Preserver” •  24 Tube 
Performance •  Full Range Hl-Fldellty PM 
Sound Circuit •  Extended Range Speaker




REPEAT OF A PREVIOUS SELLOUT!
Famous Brand jk Lifetim e Guarantee 
W i t h  E a / T ;  jr c h a s e  o f  \
Leonard or tsU TuS,












!Pl ll""l I (!■ BAIL SCORES
.—3 0 u . . . .  . . _. „ , .„ v  cr.f.Kaii in kSnoVlouts in \hc top of the seventh, fifth, and three in the top of the
Portocarrero (8) and;^ *̂ n̂e-inning ihnllcr m mens softball action m K i n g s Centennials runless.
............ . ; *
YOUNG GAIS PLAY BAIL, TOO
By THE CANADIAN PBEM 
American Leayne
Washington at Detroit ppd, rain 
Boston 130 Oil 160—13 15 1
Chicago • 010 030 410- 9 15 0
Brewer. Delock (71 Kiely (9) 
and White. Daley (8); Moore. 
Keegan (4*. Shaw (6*. Staley to), 
Qualters (9) and Lollar. W—De- 
LCXTK; L - Staley. HRs: Bos— 
Keough (l>t Buddin (5>. Jensen 
(171, Williams (8), Malzone (6): 
Chi—Boone (7).
Baltimore 000 003 101—5 12 1 
Kansas City 200 000 001  8 0 
Papuas,
Ti'iandos; Dickson, Urban (61,; 
Grim <8> and Chiti. W-Pappas.
L - Dickson. HR: BalU - Triandos 
<H' • '  - - ,New York 300 000 000—3 6 1
Cleveland 000 002 (KXi—2 3 0
W a r .  Duren (7) and . How­
ard; Grant and Nixon. W—Dit- 
mar.. HRs: NYk — Bauer (6), 
Howard '5).
National L eague...........
Los Angeles 000 021 000—3 8 0 
000 000 000—0 4 0 
Williams and Pignatano; Rob­
erts and Sawatskl. HRs. LA — 
Pignatano (1). . « « «
San Fran 100 000 000 1—2 9 0
Pgh 001 000 000 0—1 4 1
Giel, G r i s s o m  <10> and 
Thomas: Schmidt (8); Friend
and Foiles. W—Giel.
St. Louis 100 000 000—1 6 1 
Cincinnati 102 010 20x—6 1() 0 
Jackson. Wight (4). McDaniel 
(S’) and Smith; Newcombe and 
Bailey. L—Jackson. HRs: Stir— 
Musial (12. Cinci—Bell (5).
Chicago at Milwaukee, 
rain.
Pacific Coast League
Vancouver 5 Portland 6 
Seattle 6 Salt Lake City 8 
Spokane 9 San Diego 4 
Phoenix 1 Sacramento 6
Night
•51
The Firemen edged the Centennials, 10-9 last night int Martin retired two by st̂ ik<̂ • The 'Caps added one In the ^
Park. 1 but the Firemen added one on a
In Rutland, the surging young Blue Caps drubbed the! hit and two errors, and they 
Rovers 12-7 in another thriller, with the junior club showing 
better hitting and fielding in the win.
The Firemen came up with a new pitching find, in the 
person of Frank Martin, young Westbank hurler with a fast, 
windmill delivery.
Firemen 10 Centennials 9 Jî rst. ns he walked one, gave up
(three hits, and let four runs in 
Things looked tough for the before he retired the side, with 
Firemen us they faced a first- a deficit of 4-0. The Firemen 
inning, 5-2 deficit, but they came came back on three walks, one 
back in nine thrilling innings of jjit and two errors, for two runs.
ppd,
“ Play ball!!” The latest ven­
ture of the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Legion is the 
formation of a girls’ softball 
league, for youngsters in a 
similar age group to boys’
Little League. Above, Legion 
president Percy Maundrell, an 
old ball player himself, acts 
as backstop, while coach Fran 
Tataryn, left, shows young 
DeeDee Gourlie how it’s done,
while the rest look on. About 
70 girls are taking part in the 
prograrrf, with a number of the 
senior ball players acting as 
coaches for the youngsters.
(Courier Staff Photo)
MORE SPORT ON 
PAGE 9
men’s league softball to edge the 
fighting Centennials 10-9.
Both clubs showing much bet­
ter balance, the result of prac­
tice and co-operation by the Club 
13 in helping them get under way, 
came up with a tingling brand of 
softball.
The Firemen came up with a 
new find on the mound, Martin, 
a slim young man with a wind­
mill whip to his delivery and 
plenty of spin on the bal. He took 
over from Bruce fadman, who 
showed lack of practice, and 
went the distance for the victory, 
pitching his way out of a three- 
run deficit. ,
Hugh Currie started for the again in their half of the sixth on 
Centennials, with Rill Chobotar two hits, a walk and an error, 
taking over in the sixth, but it counting two runs. Chobotar came 
was fielding that made the big in to relieve on the Centennials’ 
difference, as the Centennials mound in the bottom of the frame 
totalled 12 bobbles to four for the after the Firemen had parlayed 
Firemen. U walk and two errors into throe
Cadman got in trouble In the!runs, giving them the lead, 9-8.
Martin came in to pitch with 
bases loaded via the easy route, 
and held the Centennials to one 
run in the remainder of the sec­
ond. The Firemen came back in 
the third with one run on two hits 
as Currie got rattled on a ground­
er and let Bob Taylor in.
In the top of the fifth, the Cen­
tennials got one run on Currie’s 
walk and a sacrifice, but the 
Firemen came back in the bot­
tom of the frame wfth three runs 
on a lead-off double by Jim Mid­
dleton, a walk and two singles, 
to tie the score at 6-6.
Line score;
Centennials 410 012 010— 9 
Firemen 201 033 lOx—10
Blue Capa 12 Rovers 7
The junior Blue Caps showed 
better hitting and crisper field­
ing as the*y handed the Rutland 
Rovers a 12-7 beating at the 
Rovers’ home grounds.
The clubs swapped home run,s, 
with Harry Klassen getting the 
’Caps’ clout and A1 Volk chalking 
one up for Rovers, both of them 
the result of fielding errors, but 
counted as homers.
Gerry Walls started for the 
'Caps, with Gib Loseth coming in 
in the fourth and taking credit 
for the win. Bill Wostrodowski 
started for the Rovers, with 
playing-coach Earl Fortney com­
ing in in the fourth also and tak­
ing the loss.
The 'Caps pulled off the only 
double play, Bulach-Casey-Wil- 
liams.
The ’Caps started the scoring
eighth, while the Rovers only ror 
plied with Volks’ homer in tha 
bottom of the eighth. The ’Caps 
sweetened the score by two in the 
ninth, and sent the Rovers down 
ene-two-thrcc, to wind up th<> 
ball game.
Line score:
Blue Caps 033 010 032—12 12 4 
Rovers 010 500 010— 7 7 4 
Umpires: King’s Park, Larry 
Sehlosscr and Ed Kielbiskl. RutV 
land. A1 Lafacc and Peter Bulato- 
vitch.
The Centennials pulled ahead in the second, counting three on
two singles, two walks and an 
error, with Rovers replying once.
The 'Caps added three more on 
a homer and two singles, leading 
6-1 going into the fourth. The 
Rovers came back with a five- 
run rally, to tie the ball game in 
the fourth.
1SP0RTLIGHT
W ater Skiing Enthusiasts 
Sta^e'H igh Tim e'M eeting
By GEORGE INGUS
(Conrier Soorta Editor)
M ounties Mourn  





Tonight is the night for th?-“High Time Meeting.
The water skiers of the Orchard City are. going to meet 
for the purpose of forming a club,! and it s certainly high time 
such a thing took place.
In the past few years this increasingly popular aquatic 
sport has. been catching on with prairie fire speed, growing 
hopelessly lop-sided with enthusiasts, and increasingly less
under control. , -
The sport, conducted in quiet waters removed from the 
maddening throng, can be a. highly pleasurable pastime, ex- 
■ posing the participant to a'tiinimum of danger and a-maximum
'. of pleasure. .. . , e
If, however, the towing craft has to display the agihty of
* the great broken field runner Fritzie Hanson, threading its 
1 hazardous way through a maze of snarling little boats, half of 
; them towing their own cargo of skiers, the picture becomes
slightly clouded with danger. ^
Should the operation take place in fairly shallovv water
* with a host of paddlers, splashers and swimmers providing a 
'• human slalom course for the hapless skier to manipulate, the
! danger increases. . . .
Add to the snarling power boats and wallowmg humans 
■ a few pilings, a pinch or two of weed, and the undertaking be- 
: comes downright hazardous. The natural limitations of keg-like 
. balance and porcine grace are accentuated by abnormal
* agencies. . ,
; TWs is fast becoming.the picture locally.
C O M I N G  u p ;  o n e  c u r e
This is the situation that chairman Art Dawe will try to
; icctify this evening. . . .
His qualifications? The best, according to His Worship, 
^Mayor Dick Parkinson, the m an who appointed him. He knows 
nothing about wat^r-skiiiig, but a lot about administration, so
• ŝhould be a natural., . .
* Maybe ‘‘Mr. Regatta’̂  has something there, at that. The 
! men who have carried the brunt of water-skiing on their shoul-
* ders for years, fellows like, Verne Ahrens and Larry Ashton
* to name only two, have been water-skiers themselves, and the 
: task of administration has been hampered by too dose a re­
lationship with the sport and the participants. Sometimes a 
 ̂ long look is the more objective one. If this proves to be the case 
: tonight, the new dub will be well and truly launched, and the
* need for it is great. . : , . 1
. As Mayor Parkinson also said, when he announced Mr.
* pawc’3" appointment, ‘‘From the standpoint of water safety,
" BuCh a group will be a wond(:rful idea.”
For assistance of a technical nature, Mr. Dawe has al- 
! ready accepted the volunteered aid of Larry Ashton, and
* no doubt wilt have a number of other ski enthusiasts offering 
i their services tonight.
! The main thing that everyone concerned wants to see
* tonistU *1̂  good tmooul"™oC skiers iind polcntiul skiers* This 
; will provide Mr. Dawe and the committee he cliooscs with 
I Bomething concrete to work on.
* Future plans for the club will depend on the amount of
* enthusutsm shown, and the amount of aid that will be needed 
; to get ijic dub running smoothly, It may prove to be a golden 
- opporlimity for young people who have had a hankering to 
1 try their luck on the slats, but haven’t had the access to any
‘  ̂ AVhh. a .strong organization, plenty of jntra-club compctl 
‘ tion can bo encouraged, with the healthy result of increasing 
iiho abiliiy of local athletes. As time passes, t>'*' oossibilUy of 
•Intcr-city competition within the. valley, and,.it rout^Uy beyond 
‘ that, will be a pleasant rCality. ; contact \
; With such art organization, bac 
‘ assets of the location, the Orchard Q O  
I Washington State’s famous Lake .S' AVE.
‘.skiing. or



















.393 15 % 
went 15 
the pace­
setting Vancouver Mounties, 6-5,
for the second night in a row.
Portland and Vancouver be 
came deadlocked at 5-5 in the 
seventh inning and then hung up 
gooseggs for seven more frames 
before the Beavers pushed across 
the winning run in the 15th on 
Bob DiPietro’s sharp single with 
two men on the sacks.
Phoenix remained three games 
behind the leaders, dropping its 
fourth straight, 6-1,
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
fo r 
Hands Best
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
Milwaukee 32 22 
San Francisco 33 27
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
















7:30 p.m. — Mldnlte




265 Lawrence Phono 2872|
■ ■ I I M
DEPEND 
ON US
•  Experienced Welders
•  Electric and Acetylene
•  AU Work Guaranteed
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Until 12:00 p.m. Nltely
Cor. Bernard, Vernon Road . Phone 3394
There's a Thrill in a SEA-NYAAPH/





Red Caps Out, 
Nosed In 9th  
Of Thriller
The Rutland Red Caps went 
down fighting, in the semi-finals 
of the SOK’M League play-offs, 
losing a close one to Vernon 7-6, 
after tying the count ih the top 
of the ninth.
In this exciting innipg Rutland 
went to bat trailing 6-2, but a 
rally brought in four runs and 
tied the game, driving pitcher 
Marshall Yawncy from the 
mound. Every Rutland batter 
wont to the plate in this inning, 
Hildrcd getting a hit, Kroschin- 
,sky a walk and Lindroth getting 
lo flr.st on an error, Hildrcd scor* 
lug. Kroschinsky scored on a hit 
by Forsythe, after Church fanned 
for the first out.
Jim  Gray drove in the tying 
runs with a hard drive to right 
field. At this point McMechan was 
sent in to put out the fire, fan­
ning Horning for two away, walk­
ing Sakamoto, and tlien with run­
ners on second and third Rieger 
hit to the pitcher for the third 
out.
In the last of the ninth Hamilton 
singled, but \vns forced at second, 
then two Infield errors filled fhe 
bases and. pitcher McMechan 
came through with a single to 
score the winning run.
Rutland is now out of SOK’M 
League action, and Vernon goes 
Into the finals on Sunday against 
Endcrby, who eliminated Salmon 
Arm in two games, »-4 and lO-B. 
The local nine iilnns to play 
some exhibition games from lime 
to time, and has one lined up 
with a Kelowna junior team for 
next week.
Line score:
Rullhnd 000 200 004-6 9
Vernon (MO 100 lOt—7 11
Batteries: Rullnhd — Forsyilio 
and Hlcgcr; Vernon—Ynwney, 
McMechan and Webber, Urn 
pircs: Kashubn and Hildrcd.
Winless Don Newcombe, whom 
the Los Angeles Dodgers gave up 
last Sunday, became a winner 
again Wednesday night for Cin­
cinnati, shrugging off a first- 
inning home run by Stan Musial 
and blanking St. Louis on five 
hits the rest of the way for a 6-1 
victory.
It was Newk’s first pitching 
appearance for the Redlegs, who 
climbed back into third place in 
the National League with the big 
right-hander’s first victory in 
seven decisions this year.
American League /
W L Pet. GBL 

























New York Yankee pitching staff 
was so thin he had to get some 
help with a trade. So what hap­
pens? A couple of old hands give 
up pnly six hits between them in 
two games.
’ Southpaw Whitey Ford spun s 
three - hit shutout Cleveland 
Tuesday. Then Case hauled Art 
Ditmar out of the bullpen Wed­
nesday night and the right-hander 
pitched a no-hltter for 5 1-3 In­
nings in his first start before get­
ting reliever Ryne Duren's help 
for a 3-2 success over the Indians





OMBL V M a g e
KAMLOOPS (CP) -T Kamloops 
OkonoUi downed Kamloops Jay 
Bays .3-2 la an Okanagan Main­
line Ba.seball l,cnKU(? game hero 
Wednesday, iwunding out 12 hlls, 
'Dm, Jnv Rays picked lip \only 
five hits and had thren errors. 
'Iho Okonots had two errors. Jack 
OIrou hit three for lour the 
OkonoU, '
i c  QUICK FACTS  ̂
A B O U T ...
THE NEW SEA-NYMPH
0  Fast bottom hull
o Seats. 5 - 6  persons
0 . Various colors.
0  Fibre-glass construction
0  Double-bottom flotation tank 
in front
0  Complete with steering wjheel, 
running gear, speedometer, 
lights, all hardware. '
0  Can be had with the conver­
tible top for $80.00 extra, j
$895 Complete
)|
Here Is the new 15 ft. “Sea-Nymph”, equipped with Mercury “Mark 70” . . .  In action 
on Okanagan Lake! Sec it now . . . ask for Days Sport Centre. ^
...
Outboard News "Hof O f f  th e  Press!"
MERCURY LEADS IN JUNE ^58 CONSUMERS REPORT!
II
V
HERE’S THE PLACE TO 
BRING CAR TROtmLES
Ignition, carburetor, trans­
mission or what-car-troublc- 
lavc-you? Regardless of the 
ailment, wc’vc got the sure 






Brief Summary of Ratings;
0 30% ics.s fuel consumption than any other motor. 
0  5-6 h.p. Classt—MERCURY tied for 1st place!
0  10-12Tup.; MERCURY firstl 
0  18-22 h.p.s—MERCURY places close second.
0  35-45 h.p.:—MERCURY way out In 'front!
These ratings were the result of exhaustive C.U. tests 
for speed, economy and cruising ranges. E,G.;—The 
MERCURY 45 h.p. rate 72 miles per lank of gas, 
compared to nearest rival with only 64 miles to the
tank!
Ask About Easy Ter^ns for Buying  ̂






M O R E  E C O N O M Y  
M O R E  P O W E R  
M O R E  FUN
V
Luxury outlward crulfe*.
{liriUing wnter-nki rides, scat
.....porlormnncol Enioy thorn
tiH with n now Mark 68. 
Doxons of now Mercury "Arsta" 
like hydraulic Dyno-Shock Aosorlwrs, 
Econo-Miser ignition linkago for up to 60% 
greater fuel economy, hlghor-outnut 
, , gonorntor. ndjustment-freo
' automotlvo-ty|Ki Axed jot carburetorsl 
Boo oil its oxcluslvo features today I
• Full Jeweled Power-
ball and roller beartnge throughout.
CENTRE
447 BERNARD AVE.
P H O N E  3 4 1 6
' I
p
Higher British Wool . Tariff 
Comes As Surprise To U.K.
LONDON <CP)-News of the from Britain find themselves at
Canadian government's decision 
to increase tariffs on British 
woollens has been received in 
Britain with suri)rise and disap­
pointment.
The Financial lim es says the 
Canadian government's decision
Conciliation 
Report Has No 
Local Effect
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  major-
Ike's Retention Of Adams 
Splits Republican Party
0 serious competitivie disadvan­
tage compared with the lately 
existing position.’’ -
The National Wool Textile Ex-lity conciUation report released 
ecutive protested against Canada (Wednesday recommends that ,2S- 
imposing higher tariffs on Brit-jOQO British Columbia members of
...... .............. .............. . - ...........ilsh imports while indicating a the International Woodworkers
to ignore British protests and in-1willingness to n e g o t i a t e  wilhjof America receive no wage in­
crease tariffs to 55 and 60 cents other countries. .crease tois year. .
from 50 cents a ound “wiU in-i -  - h - o o l  exports to Canada.! Di-stnct -IWA -President Joe 
cvitably have a depressing psych- •  major item in Anglo-Canadian Morris irnmediately announeco
ologlcal effect on thS» movement 
towards closer Anglo - Canadian 
trade relations.”
“ It seemed legitimate to hope 
that no action would be taken at 
least until after the Common­
wealth conference in September 
-particularly when the board of
amounted to nearly £12,-
000.000 last year.
BRITAIN OFFERS
(Conlnucd From Page 1)
 ̂_------- _ . of ihe majority Greek-Cypriots,
trade send a message to the allowed to return when
Canadian government expressing; restored.
•crious concern . . . .  , t Macmillan said “it is deeply to
The Yorkshire Post says this. regretted that all attempts 
Is a strange way of promoting j ^ settlement to the Cyprus
Anglo-Canadian trade. i problem had thus far proved un-
enOULD DEFER DUTIES 'successful.
The editorial adds: ‘‘Surely, ifi The prime minister announced 
Canada's desire to increase tradc|the British plan after a 48-hour 
with this country is genuine, it pause to give the NATO Council 
would at least have been more: in Paris time to talk over the 
seemly to defer increasing the problem with Britain. Greece and 
duties on British goods until cor- Xurkey. , , ■
rc.sponding increases could be. Greek Cypriots want the islanci 
simultaneously affected in the, to become Greek. Turks want the 
other cases, thus maintaining the 'slard oartitioned. Tbe dispute 
existing tariff relationship. i has been a bitter one and fighting 
“Unless and until Canada ad-, last week between Greeks and 
Justs her duties on Italian andjxurks on Cyprus cost at least 17 
other foreign goods, wool cloths nyes.
-------------------------- - Indications 'Tuesday were that vagrancy
Greece and Turkey both had re­
jected the new plan. They were
that a strike vote will be taken 
beginning Friday. It will be com­
pleted in five or six days, he 
said.
The report was signed by Uni­
versity of B.C. Professor George 
S. Allen and employers repre­
sentative George Robson, A mi­
nority finding by union repre­
sentative Robert Smeal propo.sed 
a 10-per-cent wage increase, the 
amount asked by the union.
Interior lumber workers arc 
not affected, according to the 
local IWA office. However, nego­
tiations are under way betweep 
lumber firms and the IWA in the 
interior for a new contract. Pres­
ent one expires September 1 of 
this year.
By JACK BELL '
WASHINGTON f APi-Congres- 
slonal Republicans bowed today 
to President Eisenhower’s deci­
sion to keep Sherman Adams, his 
No. 1 aide, on the job. But many 
made it plain they aren’t happy 
about it. *
Republican state chairmen, to 
whom Eisenhower plays host at 
a hotel breakfast today, split 
over the question of Adams. 
Some still insisted he should get 
out. Others supported Eisenhow-
said the public would reject 
Eisenhower, if it could, because 
of his support of Adams.
M arler Mentioned 
As Liberal Party 
Leader Successor
OITAWA (CP) — Duncan K. 
MacTavish, 58-year-«ld Ottawa 
lawyer, has resigned as president 
, , , ,  j  , j  of tbc National Liberal Fcdera-er s backing him. Many declined
comment. . .., i George Marler, former Liberal
In New York, Democratic Na- transjxirt minister wlio lost his 
tional Chairman Paul M. Butler Montreal Mount Royal Commons 
left no doubt the Democrats will jn the March 31 election, 
make a major political issue out has been mentioned as a possible
BODIES OF FOUR
(Continued From Page 1)
the r a p i d l y  developing north 
shore of Burrard Inlet 
n  INJURED
Twenty workmen were injured 
in the bridge collapse. Two of 
them were in fair conditiaq in 
hospital while 12 more were “ im 
proving.” Six were released fol 
lowing treatment.
Highways Minister Phil Gag- 
lardi yisited some of t|ie in ju r^  
in hospital Wednesday. He re­
turned to the bridge as rescue 
operations continued.
The Workmen’s Compensation 
Board put three inspectors on the 
scene to check on safety regula 
tions. .The WCB said weekly in­
spections had been carried out.
Bridge which collapsed Uie day
before.
’The toll gate on the bridge re­
ported a record 21.<X)0 cars paid 
20 cents each to cross the old 
span, which was to haye Iw n  re­
p ined  by the new 116,000,000 
bridge.
'The total was a t least, 4,000 
more than the busiest average 
week-day. The day the ' bridge 
collapsed, 15,000 cars crossed its 
older neighbor despite a tv/b-hour 
shutdown at the peak of the eve­
ning rush hour to allow ambu­
lances to pick up the 18 dead and 
20 injured.
Today, the toll keepers said, 
the curous were likely to swell 
the number of cars, crossing to 
about 19,000.
TBE DABL.T COURIER K
TilUR.. JUNE If. m s
RCAF Search For 
Missing Vessel
HAUFAX (CP)~RCAF search 
and rescue headquarters said to­
day a plane from Goose Bay, 
Labrador, has started a search 
for I 16-ton boat with four per­
sons aboard iinreported after It 
left Hebron. Labrador, Saturday 
on a 14-hour trip to Nain.
Three men and a woman sailed 
on the Vita Gertrude when it left 
Hebron Saturday evening. The 
boat is believed to have been op­
erated by the Hudson’,s Bay Corn-
reported in the area Satprdfiy.
Isle Of Man 
Is Still Tax 
Haven
A Vancouver man, Walter Rain- 
bath, spent three days in jail 
when he was unable to pay a $10 
fine, plus costs, on a charge of
British Bank 
Rate Reduced
would be asked to appoint rep- 
# 1 1  resentatives to co-oi>erate withrdVfifS li3V6  the British governor, now Sir
DOUGLAS. Isle of Man (Rcut-iycar period._______________ _
ers)—This independent island off! 
the northwest coast of England 
will continue to be a haven for 
those who dislike Britain’s in­
come tax.
The island’s budget, presented 
to the T y n w a l d  (parliament)
’Tuesday, does not change the 
present rate, about one-half that
,<,u.re - mile
bought by the Crown from the which the BanK 
Duke of Atholl in the 19th cen­
tury, can pass its own laws. It 
is not bound by laws of the Brit­
ish Parliament unless specifically 
Included.
Its population of 50,000 in­
cludes many Englishmen who 
have retired here to escape 
heavy taxation.
Convicted in city police court 
Eiven a fill-in on it in advance, j of cxcc^ing the 30 rniles an hour 
Under the plan announced by | speed limit in the city <on Bcr- 
Macmillan, Greece and Turkeyinard Ave.) Walter Henry Fuller
was fined $25 and costs.
Appearing in city police court 
on Indian Act charges of being 
intoxicated off a reserve, John 
Lezime and Edward David Thom­
as were fined $20 and costs each.
Crossing a double solid line on 
a highway (at Finn’s Cqrner) 
cost John Williams a fine of $15 
plus costs, in district police 
court.




makes money available for loans 
to other banks, was reduced to 
five per cent .from today.
The move opened another notch 
on the tight control valve holding 
back Britain’s spending.
The rate was cut to six per 
cent March 20, then to 5% per 
cent May 22.
highway limit near Hope, B.C., 





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as a t 12 noon)
Today’s Eastern Prices
 ̂ a v e r a g e s
Dow Jones
Industrials 476.42 — .2;
RaUs 118.41 — .4'
UtiUties 78.92 -f .1.
Toronto ,
'Industrials , 451.35 +  -2'
Golds 84,53 — .6
Base Metals * 160.63 ■ — .8
OUs ' -  .3







B.C. Forest 10% 10%
■R.C. Phone 41
Sequel to a minor highway ac­
cident in Glenmore came in 
district police court when Sak- 
uichi Shimooka was convicted of 
backing up his motor vehicle 
when it was unsafe to do so and 
was fined $20 and costs. Court al- 
recommended he be
of Adams’ dealings with indus 
trialist Bernard Goldfine of Bos­
ton.
ACCEPTED GIFTS
As to Eisenhower’s insistence 
on keeping' Adams as his chief 
assistant, Butler added: ‘”The
president’s own conduct makes 
him as morally responsible for 
this improper conduct as Mr. 
Adams is himself.”
Adams has testified he ac­
cepted gifts and favors from 
Goldfine, a family friend, and 
also talked to two federal agen­
cies studying complaints against 
Goldfine’.s companies. But he 
said there was no connection and. 
he had no intent to win favored 
treatment for Goldfine.
E i s e n h o w e r  agreed with 
Adams’ concession that he could 
have “acted a litle more pru­
dently,” but said he admired and 
respected his chief aide for abil­
ity and integrity.
“ I n e e d  him,” Eisenhower 
added.
CRITICAL HANDICAP
Perhaps significantly, almost 
the only members of Congress 
volunteering a good word for 
Eisenhower’s decision to keep 
Adams at his desk were those 
not up for re-election this year.
But Senator Charles E. Potter 
(Rep. Mich.), fighting hard for 
another term, said that with 
Adams still in office the Repub­
licans will face "a critical poli­
tical handicap in the 1958 cam­
paign.”
Many Democrats held their 
fire, obviously waiting until late 
in the campaign. But there was 
a rising chorus of criticism. 
Senator Wayne Morse (Dem.
successor to Mr. MacTavish.
But the federation’s resigna 
tion announcement Wednesday 
said Mr. MacTavish has been 
asked to continue the duties 
“during the period of transition 
in which the federation now Is 
engaged.”
PRESIDENT SIX YEARS
An official later said no suc­
cessor can be chosen until the 
260 - member advisory council 
of the party meets. No date had 
been set for this meeting.





Tolls Result In 
M ixed Reaction
OTTAWA (CP) -  Proposed 
shipping tolls for the St. LaW' 
rence Seaway recommend 
lower rate for domestic than for 
foreign package freight.
First reaction to the recom­
mendations, tabled In the Com­
mons Wednesday by Transport 
Minister Hees, was favorable. 
Lionel Chevrier, Liberal Com­
mons member for Mont Laurier 
and a former Seaway Authority 
president, told the Commons they 
seem atractive.
But in Joronto. the Dominion 
Marine Association, which repre­
sents 90 per cent of Canfidian 
ship owners, said it is completely 
opposed to them as too high.
The rate suggestions come 
from the toll commitees of the 
Canadian Seaway Authority and
STRONG STUFF
Perique tobacco, a strong spicy 
leaf used for flavoring lighterj 
The board is investigating to^’noe mixtures, is grown only in;pany. High winds and fog wer« 
see if any infractions of safety Louisiana, 
rules led to injury or death.
Dominion Bridge asked for wit­
nesses to help in compiling fac­
tual information on the disaster.
TOUGH SALVAGE JOB 
Salvage of the steel will pre­
sent major problems, salvage ex­
perts agreed. One salvage mhn 
said: “ It looks like a big derrick 
and acetylene torch job. We 
would have to take out the rivets 
and lift up the steel piece by 
piece.”
Loss Is estimated at $3,000,000 
to $3,500,000. Construction will be 
delayed six months.
Thousands of Vancouver citi­
zens visited the area Wednesday 
and auxiliary pplice were needed 
to keep people away from the 
bridge.
Social Credit Premier W. A. Cl.
Bennet dismissed CCF Leader 
Robert Strachan’s demand for an 
investigation of the highways de­
partment as "the usual wild 
statements from a wild man.”
He accused the CCF leader of 
trying to make political capital 
out of a tragedy.
Minister G a g 1 a r d i said he 
would welcome any inquiry into 
his department because “ I have 
nothing to hide.”
Police records revealed that 
there were 79 workmen on the 







the U.S. Seaway Development 
Ore.) told the'Senate that “Sher-1 Corporation. They must be ap-
___________  ___ _ __ man Adams has been wallowing proved by the two seaway agen-
























Cons. Denison 15̂ 8 151%
Gunnar 17% 17%




Alta Gas IB’/s 17V8
iner Pipe 45 46
North Ont. Gas 13% 14
Trans Can Pipe 26% 26%
Trans Mtn, 55% 56ys
Que. Nat. ■ . 23% 23y8
Westcoast V.T. 20 20%
B.C. Power 40% 41 BONDS
1 BeU Phone, 41% 41% Bid Asked
!(’ Can. Brew 31% '  31% B.A. Oil 5%-77 103 104
Can. Cement 32 32% B.C. Elec 5%-77 101 101%
Canada Iron 29 29% Home Oil 5-71 115% 117
CPR 26% 27 Inland Nat Gas • .
Cons. M. & S. 19% 19% 5%-77 102 —
Crown Zell 19% 20 Kelly Doug
Dist. Seagrams 29 29% ex wts 6-77 101 102
Domi Stores 64 65 , Loblaw 6-77 103% 104%
Dorn. Tar 12% 12% Westcoast ‘G” 5%-8E 96 98 .
Fam. Players 18% 18% Woodward’s 5-77 116v 118
Ford “ A” 85 86% VVoodward’s 5-78 no 111
Ind. Acc. Compn. 34%- 34% MUTUAL FUNDS
Inter. Nickel 77 77% All Cdn Comp. 6.58 7.15
, Kelly Doug. “A’* .5% 6 All Cdn Div. 5.63 6,12
Lucky Lagor 5.00 — Cdn. Invest Fund 8.60 9.43
, Massey 7% 7% Divers "B” 3,30 3.60
McMillan “B” 29 29% Grouped Incopie 3.49 3.81
Ok. Helicopters 2.90 3.00 Gr. Inc. Accum. 4.67 5.10
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 10 — Investors’ Mut. 10,12 10.94
Ok. Phone 11% 12 Trans-Canada "B” 26.25 '--
Powell Rivet ' 33% 34 Trans-Canada "CC‘ 5.40 5.85
k A. V. Roe 15% 15% ----- - ------ :..... .
Steel of Can. 59% 59% OLDEST STRUCTURE
Walkers 29% 29% Oldest free - standing stone
. Weston “A" 29% 30 structure in the world is said to
/  West. Ply 14%' 15 be the Step pyramid, built about
Woodward’s "’A” 14 14% 2740 BC at Memphis, Egypt.,
N E W  I S S U E
' Oi.-f
$800,000.00 OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
5%% General Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds Series D 
Dated July 1, 1958; MlrttiTfiig July 1, 1978
Bonds are available in denominations of $1,000 and $500.
There are net tangible assets of approximately $2012.00 for each $1000 principal 
amount of General'Mortgage Bonds to be outstanding.
Bond interest is being earned approxiihately 3 times interest requirements.
PRICE $100 and accrued interest to yield 5.75% . '
We shall be pleased to receive your order.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED
280 BERNARD AVENUE — KELOWNA, B.C.
Kelowna Telephone No. 2332 Vernon Telephone No. Zenith 1110
VANCOUVER (CP)—The old 
Second Narrows Bridge had the 
busiest day in its history Wednes­
day as thousands of persons 
drove across to see the wreckage 
of the n e-w Second Narrows
AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
GimiThis advertisement is not published or displayed by 











12 Years of Age 
or Over
i r s  FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
AppUcalions Are Now Being 
TBkcn (or Summer 
Replacements
If you wish to obtain a permanent route 
or for summer months only, contact
THE DAILY COURIER
491 DOYLE AVE,
' ' o r '
niLL, IN'kins ROUTF. APPLICATION FORM 
AND MAIL IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS
P  COURIER ROUTE APPLICATION |
I name; ..........................1 . . . . . . .  I
I address— -—r -  — -V..  ..........I
y  AGE, SWrHONE .................." i










A  m o d e rn  h o m e  fo o d  f re e z e r .. .
So  th r if ty  a n d  c o n v e n ie n t!
Nothing you buy fbr \̂ your homo
rcturha as many wonderful licncflta
na a mocicm food freezer. You’ll
enjoy thb «>nvenicnco of be|ng able
to'ahop for fresh fruit nhd vegetabltsa
right in your own ^m e—and with
co'untleas dollara wved on hulk
purchasing. The foori you aelect
comes to you as fresh and delicious
aa the day it wais packed through tho>
1 ^
modern magic of your homo food 
freezer. Why hot flco your appliance 
dealer about one Boon?
FREE
This Sale las ts : '
s. O  DAYS
INSTALLATION ^  ONLY
Guaranteed '
9  M onths Against 
A ll Road Hazards
IHMf 454
B E R N A R D







Close to 30 members attended 
the lad i^ ’ auxiliary to the Aqua* 
tic general meeting June 16.
The.open house on July 4 will 
be under the supervision of Mrs, 
Stan Mathews and Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas, hlrs. Stanley Beardmore, 
Mrs. G.. R.. Bishop, Mrs. Dez 
Shorthouse and Mrs. K. S, Wll* 
son will work on their committee 
The Aquatic will be open for in- 
siiection from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
with someone in attendance at all 
times to show people around.
Mrs. D. Shorthouse is this year 
convening the costume commit­
tee, It has not as yet been decid­
ed just how many costumes the 
auxiliary will make.
Mrs. Stan Mathews reporting 
for the queens committee inform­
ed the meeting that arrange­
ments are progressing smoothly. 
This year the crowning of the 
Lady-of-Uie-Lake and presenta­
tion of royalty will be a publid 
affair held in the Jubilee Bowl at
W est End To Produce 
By Canadian Playwright
acting but the play was.coldly r#* 
ccived and-dosed after running 
barely a month. '
HOSPITAL RECEIVES VALUABLE DONATION
C ostly Anaesthetic M achine 
By Kinsmen C lub
I On Tuesday, May 17 the Kcl- 
,^Swna General Hospital was the 
TCclpicnt of a new anaesthetic 
Machine for the operating room, 
q donation from the Kinsmen 
^ u b . This major item of equip­
ment was received by Mrs, 
^ rm a c k  on behalf of the Hos­
pital Board and handed over by 
JAr. A. S. Burbank, president.
* Also present at the ceremony 
were Owen Nclmcs, secretary, 
Kinsmen Club; Alan Bllsland, di- 
dector. Kinsmen Club; C, P. 
iav e ry , administrator, ■ Kelowna 
General Hospital; Miss C. C. Sin 
dlalr, director' of nursing: Mrs. 
Seating, assistant director of 
nursing: Miss W. Grigg, O.R. 
Supervisor, Miss K. C, Wood, O.R. 
nurse and Dr. K. Greer, sccrc- 
,tary of the medical staff, Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Changing techniques In anaesc- Kinsmen Club had done an ex
cccdingly good job In giving thethcsla. and the ever increasing 
number of operations being per­
formed In the hospital, had indi­
cated foi' some time that another 
anaesthetic machine would in the 
Immediate future become a 
necessary addition to the hospital 
equipment. The generous re­
sponse of the Kinsmen Club is 
most appreciated by the hospital 
board, the medical staff and the 
hospital staff. This new machine, 
a special mbdel Heidbring Kine- 
tometer. Is designed to handle the 
latest anaesthesia gases, and 
will form a most welcome ad- 
^tion to the equipment in the 
operating room of the hospital.
The machine costs approxi­
mately $1,000.
Mrs. Cormack stated that the
hospital this machine, and the juhc huu, snuwuvmca cum itc 
public would be the beneficiaries cream, at the conclusion of the
p.m. the Saturday of the Re­
gatta. The auxiliary was pleased 
to hear that Jane Stirling Wood 
will be returning as swimming 
director. Miss Joan McKlnlay 
once more will be handling the 
rhythmic swimming.
The recent bake sale held by 
the Ogopogo swim club girls, as­
sisted by auxiliary members was 
reported as successful by Mrs. 
Syd Cook. This money will help 
the girls pay for transportation 
to various swimming meets in 
which they compete.
This week the members will all 
be busy selling Aquatic member­
ships. Have you bought yours 
yet? They are available from all 
auxiliary members as well as In 
several downtown businesses.
Hostess Mrs. R. L. Wlgnall 
served the girls that favorite 
J ne fr it, tra berries and ice
LONDON (CP) — Its name 
changed for the second time, Pa­
tricia Joudry's play. Teach Me 
How to Cry, opens in London next 
month as the first all-Canadian 
production ever to play the West 
£-nd.
It will be as Noon Has No 
Shadows that Miss Joudry’s play 
about'young love in a prairie 
town makes its transatlantic de­
but, a few months before it is re­
leased by Universal International 
Films under the title of The Won­
derful Years.
John Steele, the former To­
ronto photographer who now pro­
duces his wife's plays, said the 
American movie - makers found 
resistance at the box office for 
the play’s original name, which 
se rv ^  it through successful CBC 
radio and television productions 
and successful stage perform­
ances in Canada and the United 
States.
Steele said the title wouldn’t do 
for London cither.
“The English are sentimental,'
of their community spirit meeting.
accompanied by mounted illus­
trations of the different types. 
An invitation to attend the border 
picnic being held July 15 at Oro- 
vlUe when the Okanogan County 
Homemakers’ Clubs of Washing­
ton are hosts, was extended by 
Mrs. Palmer and the meeting ad­
journed not to be re-convened 
until September.
WINFIELD
■Report Heard On Conventions 
By Kelowna Women's Institute
*. Reports on two important con­
tentions were given at the June 
fheeting of the Kelowna Women’s 
iistitute. Miss C. V. Matheson 
gave a resume of the district 
meeting held at Oliver May 6 
when the new officers, president,
Mrs, Blackey of Westbank, vice- 
president, Mrs. Pothecary of 
Oy-araa, secretary, Mrs. Palmer 
of Kelowna and directors, Mrs,
Whittaker of Summerland and 
Sirs. Venables of Okanagan Cen­
tre  were elected.
* Mrs. Hewlett in her account of 
the biennial conference held at 
UBC May 26-29 stated that the 
new officers were Mrs. J . O.
Ipeckcr, president, Mrs, R. Part- 
higton, vice-president and Mrs.
R. C, Palmer, Mrs. F. Woodward 
dnd Mrs. C. White, directors. Mrs.
\Vhite was also elected second 
ncpresentatlve to the Federated 
Women’s Institutes. At this con- 
ijerence a cheque for $4,296 was 
presented to Mr.’Angus, head of 
me children’s solarium at Vlc- 
mria and the W1 centennial cook 
book was offered for sale.
• Following these reports, Mr.s.
outline of
the Kelowna Health Centre’s 
equipment and its use. Letters 
ffom pen pals were rend by Mrs.
Rhodes anej Mrs. Smith gave a 
most interesting paper on "Lace”
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
: of News Pictures
rUBLlSHED IN
: The Daily Courier
<Takcn by our photographer, 
t Is easy to get souvenir 
hotos of the time you wore in 
ho nows. Send them to ybur 
Hfriends or put thorn in your 
lelbum.
 ̂ Large Otossy x 8Mi 
• Only $1.00 .
4 No Phono Ordera Please
Order at the Business Office
: The Daily Courier
'' «
WINFIELD—Mrs. I. Offerdahl 
accompanied by her sister Miss 
Rita Richards of Vancouver, have 
returned home from a trip which 
included a visit to Banff and 
Lake Louise. Miss Richards has 
since returned to Vancouver.
Mr. Cook Sr. is a patient in the 
Kelowna G e n e r a l  Hospital 
Friends and neighbors wish him 
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. B. Cordett and son Garth 
rave returned from Vancouver 
where they attended the wedding 
of her eldest son to Miss Mar­
garet Clarke of Edmonton in the 
floventh-day Adventist Church at 
Whalley.
Mrs. M. Ferguson of Albcrnl Is 
a visitor at the homo of Mrs. B. 
Cordett.
Mr.s. D. Miller and family of 
Osoyoos were visitors at the home 
of ber mother, Mrs. Mary V. Ed­
munds.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rivers and 
baby daughter of Vancouver are 
visitors at Rivers’ Ranch.
Congratulations arc due to Mr. 
and Mrs, Randy Holltzki on the 
birth of their daughter, a sister 
for Greg.
Mr, and Mrs. Ron Holitzkl of 
Quosncl were visitors a t the home 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Chato motored 
to Merritt for the 'weekend to 
visit with their son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Chato.
Mias Evelyn Tclr of Burnaby is 
visiting at the homo of her broth 
rr-in-law and slater, Mr. and Mrs, 
Pete Rodnll end family.
East Kelowna Guild 
Pleased With Sale
EAST KELOWNA-Members of 
St. Mary’s Parish Guild held a 
very successful sale of holne 
baking In the 0. L. Jones furni­
ture store Friday of last week.
Following the summer season 
the Guild will reconvene /in the 
faU.
Mrs. R. W. Johnson has re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver 
where she was the guest of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Clapp. She plans to 
return shortly to spend some time 
visiting her husband who i s , a 
patient in Shaughnessy Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler 
spent the weekend at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bianco and 
family of Salmon Arm, spent the 
weekend at the home of Mr. anc 
Mrs. S, Heitzman.
Mrs. F. Thorneloe, who has 
been a paient in the Kelowna 
Hospital, is now recuperating at 
home. She is reported to be pro­
gressing satisfactorily,.
Visiting at the home bf Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Borrett, were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Sutton of Vancouver 
who are former residents of the 
district. '
HITHER AND YON
HOLIDAYING WITH FAMILY 
. , . Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Harding 
joumoyed to Vancouver early 
this week to meet the former’s 
sister, Mrs, C. V. Cameron and 
small son Dougie who flew from 
their, home in Hamilton, Ont. to 
spend a month and a half visiting 
in Kelowna with Mr. and Mrs. 
P. F. Harding, Mrs. Cameron’s 
parents, and other relatives.
FINAL MEETING . . .  of the 
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary before the 
sundmer recess was preceded by 
a buffet supper on 'Tuesday eve­
ning at the Kelowna Golf and 
(^untry Club.
MR. ERWIN WANNER . 
travelled to Vancouver this week 
for an indefinite stay.
WASHINGTON HOLIDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Leathley en­
joyed a brief trip to Spokane, re­







GLENm 6 r E — The annual 
meeting of the Glenmore PTA 
was held on Monday, June 16 in 
the activity room of the sch ol at 
8:00 p.m.
The minutes of the last annua, 
meeting were read by the secre 
tary Mrs. T. Gray, and were ap 
proved. The treasurer’s report 
was Ihcn road by Mrs. W. F 
Morton.
Mrs. A. Buttch gave a short rte 
port on the social committee 
after which F. J. Coe reported 
on the films committee. It was 
decided to discontinue film nights 
In future as the attendance hat 
been so poor due to the advent 
of TV in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. A. Schmidt gave her 
report on membership, which 
showed a total of 41 paid mem­
bers. It was hoped that next 
year the membership would be 
greatly increased.
Mrs. Harold Willett, the presi­
dent, then gave a summary of 
the activities of the PTA in the 
past year and though the mem­
bership was small, several very 
successful and worthwhile pro­
jects were carried out.
The meeting was then turned 
over to Mrs. A. Lynn, chairman 
of the nominating committee, 
and the following officers were 
elected for, the coming year 1958- 
1959. President, A. Lynn; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. F. Morton; 
secretary, Gordon McKay; treas­
urer, Mrs. F. J . Coe; member­
ship, Mrs. Hex Marshall; pub­
licity, Mrs. W. Robson; maga­
zines, Mrs. Bruce Moubray; re­
freshments, Mrs. J. A. Schmidt 
and Mrs. Sheila Clark; hospital­
ity, Mrs. T. Gray and Mrs. Frank 
Brown: honorary member to the 
executive, D. Braund 
F. J. Coe thanked the outgoing 
executive and presented’ Mts. 
Harold Willett with a past presi­
dent’s pin. Refreshments were 
then served.
he explained. 'They love to Cry. 
But they don't want anyone to 
know. Nobody would tel! his 
f|iends that he was going to see 
a play called Teach Me How to 
Cry."
■ITie Steeles, who now live In 
London, have insisted on keeping 
Noon has No Shadows strictly Ca­
nadian. Their director is Leon 
Major of Toronto, a recent Can­
ada Council scholarship winner. 
The Set designer. William Brodie, 
is the son of CBC executive Steve 
3rodle.
Miss Joudry, born in Spirit 
River. Alta., and brought up in 
Montreal, says most audiences 
tend to think Canadians and Am­
ericans are all alike, and she 
wants to show them there is a 
difference.
The play first saw the light of 
the day in the CBC's "Stage 53" 
series and was adapted for tele­
vision before it was first staged 
at the off-Broadway Theatre de 
Lys in New York.
AWARD WINNER 
In 1956 it was produced at To­
ronto’s Hart House Theatre. La­
ter in the sgme year it won the 
best actress award In the Do­
minion Drama Festival for Suz­
anne Finlay, the Toronto televi­
sion actress who will appear in 
Lorxlon in the starring role of 
Melinda. ^
Another Toronto TV actor, Jon­
athan White, will appear opposite 
Miss Finlay In the leading male 
role of Will. White has acted at 
the Stratford Shakespeare Festi­
val and with Toronto’s Crest The­
atre group."
Toronto a c t r e s s  Irena Ma>-- 
eska, another member of the 
play’s original Canadian c a s t ,  
will play the role of Anne, 
schoolgirl. Others in the cast are 
Theresa Thorne and her husband, 
Garry, of WJnnlpeg; Frances To­
bias of Toronto and Mary Bar­
clay and Stuart Nichol, both of 
Montreal.
An all • Canadian cast last 
played in London 15 months ago 
when the Crest Theatre appeared 
in The Glass Cage by the British 
playwright and novelist. J. B. 
Priestley. Reviewers praised the







Neal and Tidy 
Prescription Dlspcnsar)’ 
PHONE 3333 
for all your 
Drug Store needs
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St, Mary’s Sunday School clos­
ed Sunday last for the summer 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. iliompson 
of Westbank were visitors of 
Mrs. W. Hlnce at the weekend.
Mrs. G. Beaton and family of 
Vancouver were weekend guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. £ , 
Malcn.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fork are Mr. 
and Mrs. Reihl of Grand Prairie.
Friends of Mr. B. Riches will 
be pleased to hear he has return­
ed home from the hospital and is 
reported to be progressing favor­
ably.
Rites Of Former 
Local Girl Will 
Take Place Here
Mr. and ’Mrs. W. ,H. Smith of 
Princeton, B.C., announce the 
engagement of their only daugh 
itr , Norma Marguerite, to Roger 
Christie of Prince Ocorgo, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chri.stic 
Eureka, California. The wedding
VERNON — A four-generation 
reunion was enjoyed yesterday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Nesbitt, of Kiwanis Vil­
lage, Vernon.” Present was their 
son, Charles, of Revelstoke; his 
son,' Layton Nesbitt, serving with 
the RCAF, and the latter’s son, 
Kenneth, aged two years. Layton 
Nesbitt is en route from his 
posting on the north tip of Van­
couver Island to Eastern Canada. 
Charles and Layton Nesbitt were 
accompanied by their wives.
VERNON — Approximately $75 
was realized on Friday by the 
Foster Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star at its “Gay Nine­
ties’ Tea” convened by Mrs. N 
A. Lincoln, Funds will go to the 
chapter’s cancer dressing pro­
ject. Worthy Matron Mrs. E. B 
Carter received the guests. Mrs 
J  McClounies convened a display 
of antiques. An exhibition of petit 
point pictures, the work of Mrs 
Iris Hudson was featured. Mrs 
Hudson was In attendance to ex 
plain the intricate work involved 
She was assisted by her daugb 
ter, Mrs. Fred Urquhart, of Kel­
owna.
DOES YOUR SHOPPING 
LIST INCLUDE CHICKEN?
JThen be sure Ip nsk for 
BOYD’S by name . . .
It’s local grown, dressed
u.and packet 
U's Fresh . . .
Ill’s ?iclcc|. . .  
i F i  bkonUgan
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartwick left 
on 'Tuesday for an extended holi­
day in the East. They plan on 
spending some tiipe in Winnipeg, 
Man., and in various cities in 
Ontario before returning.
Interesting visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Edwin Snowsell last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stirling, of Victoria, B.C.
Mr. Stirling was a pioneer in 
the Glenmore district, having 
been a teacher at the first school 
In Dry Valley in 1907. Glenmore 
was known as Dry Valley in the 
early days and was mainly cattle 
cduntry. Among the pupils Mr 
Stirling taught were the Me 
Kinley boys, after whom Me 
Kinley’s Landing was named. A 
great many of his pupils were 
Indians. While here Jack Snow- 
sell drove the Stirlings out to 
see i f . they could locate the 
foundations of the original school 
building. ,
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Pointer are the 
latter’s niece and nephew Mr 
and Mrs. Lloyd Laird, of Van­
couver. "
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Arthur 
Kopp has received the appoint­
ment of district commissioner for |in Spokane, 
the Girl Guides in the Peachland 
and Summerland areas, replac­
ing Mrs. Ted Piers who has gone 
to Prince George.
Attending the Southern Patrol 1 
Leaders' camp at the weekend, 
held at the new camipsite near 
Wilson’s Landing, were Guides 
Sharon Kopp, Doreen and Diane 
Ruffle, and Marva Champion, 
who were under the leadership of 
Mrs. Bruce Blagbourne, divisional 
commissioner, and Mrs. Magda 
Senwick, Guide lientenant ol the 
Isi Summerland Co. of Girl|
Guides.
Two full squares from the!
Peachland and Summerland areas 
travelled to Spokane to attend 
the 10th annual State Festival 
held last Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Featured at this mam­
moth jamboree was the famous 
Texan "caller” Joe Lewis, whoj 
won the hearts of all attending.
From the Totem. Twirlers Club,| 
went Ray and Doreen Fredrick­
son, Muriel and Chuck Inglis,
Carol and Jo Khalembach, Ray 
and Freida Miller and Dee and|
Lome Fleming.
Bob West from Trail spent the] 
weekend at home with his par­
ents,'Mr. ifnd Mrs. A. West, Tre-1 
panier.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smalls motor-1 
ed to New Westminster at the 
weekend, to see the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. G. Boehm, who is
seriously 111 In the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Fulks, with 
their two daughters, Jo Ann and 
Kathy, are spending a few days
siS E S iS isa iE is i!;
WOOLLENS
STORAGE
Now . . . added to the 
Interior’s largest Re­
frigerated Fur Storage 
. . . The Interior's 
FIRST REFRIGERAT­
ED BOX STORAGE 
FOR WOOLLENS! We 
STORE and INSURE 






S18 Bernard Phone 2701
PUBUO TB U P H O N B
RESTORE TOWER
WORCESTER. England (CP) 
Restoration work now is complete 
on the centuries-old tower of Wor- 
_ cester C a t h e d r a l .  The work 
will take place in Kelowna the started six years ago and has
latter part of August. cost £27,000.
Jhs StoJû  jof DM fiADvinai in JuliCo^^
THIS \VEEK"* r—' Frjers nnd Heavy FonI 
I . . a low«pric<d week*cBd treat!
l A $ k f o i ' . .
.Jl
TH B IN CHICKEN MfeAT
1 ') '
■nw
184 -pages of pictures 
and  te x t  • h is to ry ,  
drama, facts • • • from 
18^810(1958.
IIARD.DO U ND
l l ' l  .7 5
nUlTAX
B oxed , , . ready to  
m ail to  j^oMr fr ien d t,
I I ' ' ’
THE ONLY
and Prograoa ol Main Eventa
No other hath 
M tfmilor niimo it 
elthtr approved or4 
00cM,
 ̂ A * ImuciI by ili« C«nir«l Cciilviinlol Commll* 
(fio Board of D lrerlort, l,«Rl»lativa liu ililln s ii 
Victoria, B .C , lo tell, iho Mory « l ths doyal* 
I opniVnl ot Our Provlnro *liiro 1950. •
O N  s a l t  a t  a l l  m a j o r  R I ' T A I L  O U T L irrS ̂ (II . . -I'
Hear better with
Mears
AT OUR JUNE CLEARANCE SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK




Whether your hearing loss is 
in one car, or hor/i—the smart 
new Zenith tiyeglass Hearing 
Aid meets your need. For the . 
extra richness and realism of 
"Binaural” or "Both Ear” 
hearing, simply wear one unit 
at each aiael Sounds aro 
round and full. I  he hard-of- 
hearing can better judge ihsir 
distance and direction.
Come in...or phone for a 
free home demonstration of 
the handsome new Zenith 
Exemlyt for then, the gla­
morous new yogtie for wom­
en, or any of the eight other 
4- and 5-traniistor Zenith 
quality Hearing Aids.
Try them on Zcnl(h 'i 
femous 10-Day Money-Hack 
Guarantee of Satlsfaciloii, 
Time payments if desired.
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1453 ELLIS BY, PlIONIS 2987
lr>Ms, liimi Irsntt, and Itltttl pte- (•tiionil IS (otkiiIIm alUi
t"»th tfiiliH Mtuifi Axil tra a«ii|. sills «si| »sSISilissfs|iit,
ssismstffit SI ŜWtaa,




OP OINIRAL POODS KITCHINS
Raspberry jam is one bf the easi­
est to make, as well as the most 
delicioys, so why not try this very 
successful recipe?
raspberry, JAM 
4 cups prepared fruit (about 
2 quarts ripe raipberries) 
cups (2 ^  lbs.) sugar 
bottle Cerfo fruit pectin
To prepare fru it. Crush com­
pletely, one layer at a time, about 
2 quarts fully ripe raspberries. (If 
desired, sieve half of pulp to re­
move some of the seeds.) Measure 
4 cups into a very large saucepan.
To make your Jam. To the meas­
ured fruit tn .iaucopon, add GMi 
cups sugar. Mix well, Place over 
high heat, bring to a full rolling 
boll, Boll hard 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat, 
stir In Certo at once. Skim off 
foam with metal spoon. Stir and 
skim for 5 minutes to cool slightly, 
to prevent floating fruit. Ladle in­
to glasses. Cover at once with tk 
inch hot paraflln, Makes about 10 
medium glasseif.
Whan we mention "pectin” many 
women say "/ don't really under­
stand tohat it is”. Welt, pectin is 
limply the Jelling aubstance found 
in alt fruile in varying amounts. 
Certo ie pectin extracted from 
fruile rich in thia natural sub­
stance, then refined, concentrated 
and performance-controlled.\ So 
naturally, when you uee Certo 
and follow the teefed Certo red- 
pee, your Jam and Jelly always 
sell perfectly/
Preserving Polnlersi It's a goodj 





jl, In order 
:. simply pUc
to prevent 
. _ e the jsrs
on a rac  In a pah, cover with cold 
wat«r» and then heet gradually to 
the boiling point.
Keep canned fruite in a cool 
dark piece. Tlio dtrkneie protects 
tho color, the cooincsa helps yre- 
eerva the flavor, \
Every  wontan lo oks  l o v e l i e r  
in
Thera'i (food raaibn why Gothic becomes Inoro 
women than any other bra on the market today. Tho 
secret lies in the cleverly conilrucled bust cups and In 
the firming Cordlex* Inierti. If you haven’t worn a  
Gothic bra, get fitted today. You'll find it's prolty 
, too opd for laifing froshnejs.
In embrotderedi broadcloth and elastic $2.00. 
Other styles from $1 .75 ,
*Tro4« Moikt ft*yA
Created hy
Keep an aye out for mt/ next 
column which will have another 
recipe. By thy way, if you have 
adb problems\nlfh your Jam nnd
{llw making, I wdsh you’d let m« 
inoto. I may be able to help you.
—  f/io  cho ice  o f  lathionabfo w o m e n  fbo world over
OOTHIC • lARONO » DAISY rSISH * NUSACk * UU Of rSANCI » tllNrOR/A
,1 ,1’u




No Stores in B.C. arc prouder to be a part of B.C. during this Centennial year than your SUPER­
VALU Stores — a group of independent merchants grouped together to become B.C. largest 
and most progressive food chain. Not owned and run by a large international office but ownyd 
and run by an aggressive merchant right in your home tow|i. SUPER-VALU —  truly B.C.̂ a 
Rjvn Food Markets!
★  NABOB COFFEE
★  STRAWBERRY JAM
★  SAIAD
Canada's fastest selling Coffee! 
Reg. or drip grind .  .  .  .  lb.
Nabob, Pure, Packed in B.C. 
Finest Quality.
48oz.  tin .  .  .  .
TOPS IN VALUES .
Delbrook, Packed in B.C. 
32 oz. jar .  .  .  .  .
Y O U U  NEED THESE ITEMS
SUMMER CAPS
E ach  2 5 c
PEAKED — ALL COLORS AND SIZES '
BEACH MATS
E ach  9 5 c
30 X 60 — REAL VALUE
APPLE JUICE ^SrS^n^
M n A ^ l i r T T I  Nabob, in Tomato Sauce,SPAuHETTr 15 oz. tins. . . . ..
PORK AND BEANS .in,.
... 89c
4f„,45c 
2 tot 59c 






24 oz. family s ize ..........
CENTENNIAL BROOMS 
W AX PAPER REFILLS "w?L.ro.„i
Parkay, 2 lb.* pkg. ............... ......*.
CENTENNIAL VALUES
NABOB TEA Green Label ............................................. — 99c
FROZEN CORN York, 2 lb. cello ............. ..............................  45c
FROZEN PEAS Snowcap, 2 lb. cello .......................... ........ . 37c
PUREX TISSUE Rolls ............4 tor 49c
BONELESS CHICKEN ToL tm, . . 2 tor 49c
BIG JUMBO SIZE
Cream of the crop .  .  . . . . . . .  . . .  each
localp Solid firm  






2 fo r  29c
' ‘ s ,
2 t o r  29c
Grade “A”, 
Fully Prepared, 
Ready for the 
pan
Special iow  price .  .. .  .  -  .  . . .  -  .  -  -  .  -  lb.
ogna By the piece .




Sweet Pickled. .  lb.
f
Prices Effccitvct Thurs., FrI., Saf., Juno 19* 20* 21 
.Store Hourai Open Till 9t00 p.^. Frldayi i
S
100%  B . C .  O w n e d  a n d  O p e ra te d
'' ' ' , \
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Budget Tone Protectionistic; 
First
t h e  d a il y  c o d e ie b  q
THUS., JUNE 19, 1938 V Bridge Collapse Worst B.C. Tragedy In 28 Years
FINECRAFT
UTTLEHAMPTON, Eng. (CP)
A new £23.000 llteboat on test ^  ^
C r '^ u m e t  trial tragedy In 28 yearsliberatcly capsized 
each time righting 
a few seconds.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Collapse] “Both disasters were similar 
of the new Second N a r r o w s  ln its impact hut not of the
indus-lsame magnitude," Workman Com* 
pensation inspector James White-
ilself within
, by HAROLD MORRiSON I
• Canadian Press Staff Writer
• Finance Minister Fleming's full 
budget may bear .greatest sig- 
i^ficance in its snowballing im­
pact on the economy.
•Us tono-is-protectionistic. Its 
{(ttitude is one of making the 
safety of home industry the gov­
ernment’s first, consideration. It 
i(ppcars,to throttle some of the 
spirit of'tlie General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade and chant 
a requiem for Brita:.-t's proposed 
free trade with Canada.
Thl.s mood may be heartening 
to Canadian manufacturers, par­
ticularly those who face ever-in­
creasing competition from a host 
of foreign producers in the Cana 
dian market. In a world of econ- 
omiif reces.sion, competition tends 
to become more Intense and vi 
dous.
CONSUMER PAY
The policy outlined by Mr 
Flcrhing of hardening Canada’s 
anti dumping laws may even 
tually lead to an expansion of 
home industry and the creation 
of more jobs for a swelling labor 
force.
But it also may lead to higher 
consumer prices and perhaps a 
new spiral of inflation as workers 
strive to seek more pay to meet 
higher living co^s.
Mr. • Fleming warned in his 
budget that Canada was bccom 
ing a high-co.st economy, tending 
to price herself oUt of world mar­
kets.' But his budget does nothing 
to reduce those costs.
The chief problem facing any 
government bent on increasing 
protection for home industry is 
the bitterness among foreign 
competitors that may result. 
WOOL, STEEL PROTECTED 
Mr. Fleming has boosted the 
tariff on wool cloth coming from 
Britain and says he plans to raise 
it on imports from Italy and other 
countries. He has increased pro­
tection for Canadian steel pro­
ducers as well as parts of the 
zinc and pipe and tube industries
He intends to renegotiate tar­
iffs on fresh fruits and vegetables 
with the United St&tes and has 
asked the tariff board to recom 
mend whether the rates should be 
changed on rubber footwear com 
Ing mainly from Hong Kong 
Japan and other Asian outlets.
The toard is to be kept busy, 
just as the tariff commission is 
kept busy in the U.S. Before the 
Canadian board are studies into 
textiles. After that will come pos­
sible revisions in rates on chem­
icals, radio and television sets 
and other products.
But by far the most significant 
move is the Progressive Conser­
vative plan to demand that all 
products coming into Canada 
bear a price that covers not only 
production costs but also profit.
It will not matter it a manu­
facturer decides to get rid of his 
production at a loss in his home 
market and at the same price 
in Canada too. He will have to 
Up the price in Canada or face
federal jdumping duties. Ifrce world trade was develbped.
This policy was imix)sed by the! It now seems the Progressive
previous Conservative g o v e r n  
ment in 1930-35. The victorious 
Liberals shelved it in 1936. It was 
eliminated altogether in 1948
Conservatives don't h o l d ,  too 
much faith in prospects for freer 
world trade, though they 
stated they w'ill stand by Can-
when GATT, the instrument to ada’s agreements
WAR BISCUIT blast
WELLINGBOROUGH. Englandj'^ff^
(CP)_An antique shop in this
Northamptonshire town offers a 
have'biscuit guaranteed have Ixen 
mailed home from a trench dur 
ing the First World War.______
On Aug. 13, 1 ^ ,  a mine ex­
plosion at Blakeburn, 16 miles 
from Princeton, claimed 44 men. 
Only one miner survived the
Fleming Spoke 
For Two Hours
stood ait the mine entrance wait­
ing for word on the missing men.
"Tuesday’s d i s a s t e r  was 
equally as .terrible but I couldn’t 
compa're the two. •
"With the mine, everything 
was u n d e r  r o u n d  and jt>u 
couldn’t see what was going on
law said.
Mr. Whitelaw, who had worked 
as a'motorman in the mine, said 
he had quit work just three hours 
before lightning struck a steel 
rail and c a rrM  into the mine,!was in full view.” 
causing the explosion. | Another major B.C
"We dug for weeks trying to 
find the bodies,” he said. "And 
during the whole ordeal, wives
Nine workers were killtdi Itt 
the blast which was ^dj^med on 
sodium chlorate in the. cargo.
PRIVATE FEE
LONDON (CP) — Doctors who 
examine prospective emigrants to 
Canada now are permlted to set 
but with the collapse, everything*their own fees, by an agreement
between the British Medical As­
sociation and the Canadian gov-disaster
was the explosion of the SS ernment. Previously there was a 
Greenhill Park in Burrard Inlet standard fee of one guinea (about 
on March 26, 1945. '$2.95).
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Fleming took two 
hours and one minute to de­
liver his first budget speech 
Tuesday night—and not once 
did he pause to take a drink 
of water.
Mr. Fleming started speak- 
, ing at 8',05 p.m. EDT and 
completed the 20,500 - word 
speech at 10:06 p.m. His 
voice was . strong and clear 
until about 9:45 p.m.. when 
it began to lose its power. 
However, his voice picked up 
in the closing minutes.
Marathons are nothing new 
for the 53-year-old minister. 
His favorite recreation is 
long-distance swimming.
HONOR e x p l o r e r s
LONDON (CP) — The Royal 
Automobile Club said its first 
diamond jubilee award will go to 
British explorer Sir Vivian Fuchs, 
his chief engineer, David Prat, 
and their 10 companions-' on the 
recent trans-Antarctic expedition 
The trophy is for the year’s out­
standing contribution in automo­
bile transport.
y -
RED CROSS INSTRUaORS COMING HERE
Canadian Red Cross water 
safety, division again will con­
duct school in Kelownd for 
swimming..-instructors, life
guards and interested persons. 
Dates are from June 28 to July
1. Instructors coming here are 
( left to right): Peter B. Tud- 
hope, provincial director; Linda 
Shier and Jim Scantland, who 
is former Kelowna resident and 
top competitor at junior regat­
tas and one time winner of
CUTTING DOWN
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
armed forces had 626,000 officers
and other ranks March 31, com­
pared with 650,000 at the end of 
last year.





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




V And a copy will be 
(Jespatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly. betvreen 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
entertaiining idea.. .DLACK LABEL
Company coming^? Have a case or two 
of Black Label beer cooling -  ready to be 
enjoyed by anyone who enjoys a 
light, flavorful, tasty beer! Brewed
right here in B.C., Black Label is 
everyone’s idea of perfect beer!
The  C  A r L I N G  B i •eweries ( B . C . )  L im ite d
/ o r  f r e e  h om e d e l i v e r y  p h o n e  ' . v
2 2 2 4
This advertisement is nat published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I c f i
. J L  B J I  K m  B 9 1 I T ^  ' B A
S K Y D I V I N G
C H A M P I O N S H I P S
i | « B O T S I ^ O R 0  A I R F O R T .  J U N E  1 4 - 2 3
'V 7 'pm dally
’$ e t  thU  spine-tingling display of h m  skill and competition will represent the United S tates a t  
^eouiage in one of the world's newest sports. In the Worlij's Sky Diving Championships in Europe,; 
lUie sky, ttuge thait a  mile shove AbbotsfcRd, daring whaii teainsjrom  countties all over the world will 
,:Afeiricsfl p e ra th u lls ti 'iwill perf(»m breath taking compete for io p  honors (n'shy diving. tJon’t  miss 
iSOfOtaMeif n t. speeds approaching ^25 miles per this exciting Centennial highlight event the 
'h O ^ l T ^ 'l w a c h u t e s p u f f  open hehind then^ first of Us kind in Canada! , . , '
h w t h b i r  free  fait. The winning teem Ot this ‘ ADMlSSi0N:'$1.f)0 per p e r tb .  per n r  feitf;
e  O i.S  t o  R 0  C E H I E H N 1 A i  S C I E I V
' ' ' '  ' '
■
W ah i t
Ms
\\n\OT' '  TYvef*
. i-i,
I '' * ^
U
R e a d y  C o o k e d !  
R e a d y  S l ic e d !  
R e a d y  T o  S o r v e l
\ ,
UNION PACKING COMPANY
B o c a u s o  i h o y  a r o  U n io n  y o u  k n o w  t h e y  a r e  ( p u a l i ty  M e a b J -
I ,
Junior Grade Cops Meet 
First Time In 9 Years
For the first time in six years, 
the Grade Vll class of the Kel­
owna Junior High School won 
the annual intra-school track and 
field meet, as six records top­
pled. and one was tied.
Four of the records were brok-j 
*n by the outstanding Grade VII' 5̂ **- “ ®*’̂ ** Thompson, Barbara 
athletes, with Judy Warren and
EoydTVeness cracking the 50 yard ^  7 boys
220 yd. IGr. 8 boys>—Douf Rob­
erts. Marshall Fowell, Grant 
Shirreff.--26.5 sec.
Shot put 'Gr. 8 girls>—Sharon 
Matthews. Shirley Ryder, Mar­
garet Kirsch.—24' 2".
50 yd. tGr. 7 girls!—Judy War-





LONDON (CPI—Londoa't pop* 
ulation of Rushan ernigrta hi •»> 
[timated at about 8.000 ^  l®fi. 
I Maria Kullman, lecratary ^  tb t 
Pushkin Club.
THE DAILY COURIER 
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•print marks in 7.4 and 6.5 re-j Veness. Harry Stotlx. Allan Pauls 
•pecUvely. Arina Imthorn set a 
new girls’ high jump mark of 
4’ 5” , and I.orno Jones was a 
record breaker, with 7' 3” in the 
■landing broad jump.
Other records were made by 
Grade IX pupils, who have won 
the meet for the past nine years:
Ernie Rankin. 440 yds, 62 sec.;
John Caruthers, 12 lb. shot, 30'
11” ; and Helen Hyde, girls’ shot,
26' 5” . tying the record
POPULAR ROUTE
LONDON t CP I — Silver City 
Alrw'ays which ferries automo­
biles across the English channel 
has received its 40,000th car book- 
Boyd'ing for thi.s year. This compares
with 21,741 at the same time last 
year.
Veteran Women Golfers 
Meet In 3rd Round Open
By CRAIG SWAYZE 
Cauadian Press Correspondent
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)— 
Seven .scullers and 36 oarsmen 
will compete here Saturday for 
the right to represent Canada at 
next month’s British Empire 
Games in Cardiff, Wales.
Representing four Canadian 
rowing clubs, they will try for 
the overseas trip in eights, fours, 
doubles and singles. All races 
Saturday are over the mile and 
550 yards Henley distance.
; The University of British Col-TORONTOS^iCP)—Two women, hole and banged her tee shot off
Divi-sion 5  of Grade VII were.who between tliem have won the line on the second. She didn't’umbia, which won the eights at 
the winners of the meet, with a ’Ontario women’s open golf title, bother to finish the hole. jthe 1954 games in Vancouver and
total of 374 points, followed by'10 times, clash in the feature of| Miss Milligan then won .sovenjeopped the fours at the 1956 
Div. 11 of Grade VIII with 30, [today’s third-round match play in'of the next nine holes includingiOlympics in Melbourne. Aus- 
and Div. 25 of Grade IX with 29.jthe 43rd championships. ja one-over-par on one hole and altralia. will c o m p e t e  in both
In the following results, thej Rae Milligan of Canary, who^birdie on another. jevents. They face competition
boys or girls are listed In one-jW'on in 1955, advanc^ to the The only other remaining out- Hamilton Leander, 'Toronto 
two-three order, except for Jies; j round of eight by whipping Cana-, of .province contestant. Mary Gay
Tom Gray, a Vancouver sculler I Winning Saturday won’t guar-jSt. Catharines, the board also 
will race Con Andreychuck ofUntee anyone a trip to Wales.!(^o*^P” scs Jack Guest Sr., of Tor- 
Leanders and Tony Biernacki of ^  a three-man
Ottawa in the singles event. Bier-| , i\er.
nacki won the junior singles board. , i------------ ------------- ------------ ---
last year's Henley here. Headed by rowing contingent! TRY COURIER CL.4SSIFTEDS
MUST BE SELECTED jrnanager F. F. (Ted) Nelson of FOR QUICK RESULTS
Although UBC, after its luc- " ™
cess here in the past, is favored 
tp win the eights, veteran ob­
servers aren’t discounting either 
Hamilton or St. Catharines.
Coach Paddy Cline has put to­
gether a boat of Leander veter­
ans while coach Jack McAleese 
has a crew of lightweights row­
ing in St. Catharines colors.
Either could provide an upset.
MORROW'S
1045 IX U S ■
PHONE 2123
O l d  D u h l i a
Argonauts and St, Catharines
440 yd. (Gr. 9 boys)—Ernie-dian women's open champion gf Calgary, meets Norecn Laing crews.
Rankin. Jim  Murdin, Doug Snow- Betty Stanhope of Edi^nton 9 gj Toronto. 1956 Canadian junior NEW UBC COACH
sell—62 sec.
75 yd. (Gr. 7 girls)—Diane 
Hawley, Pat Strohm, Loma Bed­
ford.—10 sec.
75 yd. (Gr. 7 boys)—Ken Sawat- 
sky, Bruce Hamilton, Steve Me 
Callum.—9.8 sec.
High jump (Gr. 8 boys)—Don 
Wishlow. Dieter Bielcrt, Corne­
lius VanderRos.—4’ 1” .
Broad jump (Gr. 8 girls)—Irma 
Zellmcr, V 'ene  Tonn, Mary Mc- 
Kinstry.—13’ 6” .
Standing broad jump (Gr. 7 
girls)—Carol Nerlinger, Sydney 
Shaw, Audrey Coles.—5* 1” .
75 yd. (Gr. 9 girls)—Lorna Mc­
Leod, Winky BuckholU, Carol 
McKenzie.—9.8 sec.
75 yd. (Gr. 9 boys) — Gerald 
Roberson. Tie for second—Rein' 
hold Kissman and Bernie Schnei­
der.—8.4 sec.
High jump (Gr. 7 girls)—Carola 
Klasscn, Carol Ashton, Rosalind 
BurneU.—3’ 11” .
Broad jump (Gr. 7 boys)—Jim 
, Kerr, Richard Scrafton. Tie for 
third, David Bifford and Ross 
Landie.—14’ 2” .
High jump (Gr. 8 girls)—Arina 
Imthorn, Olive Ritchie and Pat 
Hughes tied for second.—4’ 5” .
Shot put (Gr, 9 girls)—Helen 
Hyde, Janice Walker, S a l l y  
Meikle.—26’ 5'
Standing broad jump (Gr. 7 
b6ys)—Lome Jones, Dop Panton, 
Vic Cowley.—7’ 3’
High jump (Gr. 9 girls)—Muriel 
I ’ielder, Penny Shaw, Nona Pear­
son and Janice Metcalfe tied for 
th ird .-4 ’ 2 
Broad jump (Gr. 9 boys) — 
Bruce Bissell, Gordon Heck, 
Valdis Lejins.—16’7y4” .
High jump (Gr. 9 boys) — 
Adolph Beger, Craig Hayman,
. Bob Yard.
- 75 yd. (Gr, 8 girls) Deedee
Gourliei Lorraine Fuller, Diane 
Carlyle. 9.8 sec.
75 yd. (Gr. S’boys)—Edgar Fen­
wick, Clive Spiller, Fred Martin.
Hop, step, jump (Gr.. 8 girls) 
—Olive Ritchie, Chris Neumayer, 
Janet E m erson.-26’ 2” .
Broad jump (Gr. 9 girls) — 
Donna Lakeman,. Valerie Tur- 
goose, Carolyn Klapowschak.— 
12’ 104” .
Broad jump (Gr. 8 boys) — 
Wayne Laface, Wally Buhman, 
Richard Buloch.-15’ 44".
High jump (Gr. 'i boys)—Law- 
lonce Schammerhorn, David 
Borden, John; Sofonoff.—4V 2” .
Broad jump (Gr. 7 girls)—Gail 
Carbout, Wendy Kerfoot, Elaine 
August.-1 2 ’ 5 4 ” .
'' Hop, step, jump (Gr. 8 boys)— 
Ron lx)ken, Gary Heaver, Floyd 
Leboe.—29’ 11” .
Shot put (Gr. 9 boys) — John 
Carruthers, Lloyd A^ins, John 
Karpenko.-30’ 11” .
Discus (Or. 9 girls)—- Grace 
Hubble, Irmgard Kruger, Ardene 
Nlcklen.—64
and 7 Wednesday at Thornhill 
Golf and Country Club.
She plays 65-year-old Ada Mac­
kenzie of Toronto, who has won 
the Ontario open crown nine
champion and finalist against j UBC are here for the first time 
Miss Milligan in 1955. (under John Warren, a new coach.
Marlene btewart Stroit of Font-jln 1954 and 1956 they swept the 
hill, Ont., seeking a third straight!trials under Frank Read, who re- 
ititle, crushed Lou Evans of Tor-itired as the university rowing 
times, the last in 1950 _ l g s s ^ ^  g  ̂ Hel- coach last year.
kenzie ousted Marg tijggj. gf Woodbridge. Ont., today.j UBC will row against Hamilton
Mrs. Michael Haight of Tor-1 and St. Catharines in the eights.
They will face Hamilton and Ar­
gos in the fours.
kenzie ousted argaret 
Toronto 4 and 3.
TEE SHOT OFF jonto plays Mrs. tJ. H. McCarter
Miss Milligan s t a r t e d  thejof Lambton, Ont. 
match with two pars while Miss
Godbout Upsets 
W illey, Davis 
Cup Contender
TORONTO (CP) — Francois 
Godbout, unranked in Canadian 
tennis, Wednesday credited Bob 
Bedard’s coaching for improving 
his game enough to upset the 
the country’s third - ranked 
player. Paul Willey of Vancouver.
Godbout, 20-year-old University 
of Sherbrooke student, beat Wil­
ley 6-4, 3-6, 6-3 in the first round 
Toronto Cricket Club’s men’s sin­
gles championship.
Godbout said Bedard, flrsV 
ranked player, tutored him dur­
ing the last few weeks while both 
were in Sherbrooke, Que.
The young southpaw, playing 
the game since he was six, broke 
Willey’s service in the first game 
Wednesday and kept him on the 
run except for portions of ths 
second set when he double- 
faulted frequently In trying to 
place his serves.
GOOD STRATEGY






•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K um fort
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Are. 
Phone 2115
Phone





1485 Ellb St. 
Opposite the Post Office
H ere 's  b rea d  with a 
difference! Dependable 
Fleischmann’.s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy!
Rs&edb&cdb-BneacL
1. Mooiur* Into bowl .
1 cup rolled oats




cups bolting w ater
pnd l«l itand until lukewarm.
2 . In th« raaonllm*, moawre Into 
xa lorpe bowl
’A  cup lukew arm  w ater 
2 teaipoons granulated  
auger
and illr until 8uqar li dliiolved. 
Sprinkle with conlenlt of 
. 2  envelbpet 
Flelichm ann'a Active  
D ry V e a it
Ul Hand 10 mlnuloi, THEN tUr 
well.
8ilr > In prepored rolled oat 
mUlwe ohd
%  cup lightly-packed  
brow n augar 
2  tablo ipoona molaisoa  
2  cupa once-tjfted  
oll-purpoio  flour, 
and beat until •moolh and eloitlc. 
Work In on addlllohal
2 '/a  eupa (obpul) once-' 
allied  a ll-p u rp o ie  flour
3 . Turn cut on Halstly-flaurpd 
boardand knead unlll imooth and 
elaitl«i ptoco In preaied bowl, 
Iruth top of dough with.melted 
ihoftening. Cover, let rite In worm 
ploce.free tram draft,until doub­
led In bulk—about I hour.
funch down dough. Turn out 
and divide Irt holt, let retr IS 
mlnutei, then thope each half Into 
a loot, Place In greoied loaf pone 
(84 a 44  knehee, top Inddo 
meawrel. Biudt with melted butter, 
’ margoftne or dtortenldg. Cover, 
lei rite unlit doubled In bulk — 
about 43 minute*, ioke In modeiy 
elely hot oven, 3TS\ oboul 30 
mlmitei. YleMi 2 kravei.
Noodi no
re fr ig o rq th n
k S S O j% new blue Chevron Supreme 






















W E  A S K E D  N A S C A R . . . t h e  w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  s t o c k  c a r  t e s t i n g  a u t h o r i t y ,  t o  c h e c k  n e w  b l u e  
C h e v r o n  S u p r e m e  a g a i n s t  t h e  c r i t i c a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t o d a y ’s  h i g h r c o m p r e s s i o n  c a r s .
T H E I R  A N S W E R . . .  c e r t i f i e d  l a b o r a t o r y  t e s t s ,  p r o v e d  o n  t h e  r o a d ,  s h o w  t h a t  n e w  b l u e  
C h e v r o n  S Q p r e m e  i s  U N S U R P A S S E D  In  t h e  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  p e r f o r m a n c e  q u a l i t i e s  n e e d e d  b y  
t o d a y ’s  c a r s  f o r  e v e r y  k i n d  o f  d r i v i n g .  T a k e  t h e  b i g  s t e p  a h e a d  In  y o u r  c a r .  A t  t h e  n e w  b l u e  p u m p .
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON
w e  t a k e  b e t t e r  c a r e  o f  y o u r  c a r
STANDARD STATIONS . CHEVRON DEALERS
'' " ' A - '
S T A N  D A R Dt 0  I E C O  M P A N Y OF B R I T I S  H C 0  L U M B I A L I Ml  ,T E D
•i
f **1K
;  • • '
%
N o  V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o r k  E very  D a y - C a l l  4 4 4 5
Engagements
S & rw  - a m iS T IE  — Mr. anc 
Mrs. W, H. Smith, of Princeton. 
B.C., formerly of Kelowna, wish 
to annotince the engagement of 
their only daughter, Norma Mar­
guerite, to Roger Christie, of 
Prince George, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K ristie of Eureka. 
California. The wedding will take 
place i.n Kelowna the latter part 
of August. 217




rjCOT NEAR THREE FORKS, 
Mission Creek, on Sunday, boy’s 
fishing rod and reel, valued as 
’.;eepsake. Reward. Phone 2781.
249
Deaths
LOST -  GIRL S RED, THREE- 
SPEED bike. Carrier and light. 
If anyone knows the whereabouts 
of this bike, please phone 2141.
247
WOIKEN — Funeral service for 
the late Koozma Woiken, a g ^  
70 years, who passed awav in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Wed­
nesday. June 18. will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday, June 20, at 
1:30 p.m. Mr. Chernoff will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Mr. 
Woiken Is survived by his wife 
MoUie, one son James of Kel­
owna; two daughters, Mrs. A. 
H a tte r  of Kelowna; Mrs. Bond- 
aroff of Langham, Sask„ five 
grandchildren, one brother and 
one sister. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 247
Position Wanted
STENOGRAPHER 10 YEARS ex 
pcrience, desires part or full lime 
employment. Phoqe 4219. 247
Funeral Homes
TThe Interlor’a Finest Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




R eliab le  B oys for  
S treet S a le s
A pply  to
T he C ircu la tion  M anager
THE DAILY COURIER
OWNER LEAVING, TOWN,
If you require a family home with three bedrooms, a den 
and a rumpus room this listing has these features. It also 
has two bathrooms, a garage and a carport, oil and electric 
heating and many very attractive points.
It is situated quite close to the lakeshorc on one of Kelow­
na’s most popular streets.
FuU Price $17,850.00 Terms $5,000 Cush 
balance monthly at 6% interest
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Property For Sale Articles For Sale
Help Wanted (Female)
START NOW! WOMEN ARE 
earning S2.00 or more an hour 
representing Avon. Phone Miss 
L. Bradd at 8966 evenings or 
write Box 5451, Daily Courier.
241. 247
$5(> A MOhmi OR FREE ROOM 
and board for evening baby sit­
ting, 6 nights a week. Phone 6409 
before 3 p.m. daily. 247
COUNTRY 
ATMOSPHERE ,
Modern stucco home only I t j  
miles from Kelowna. 4 bedrooms, 
livingroom diningrodm, kitchen 
Ipathroom and utility room. Part 
basement, has coal and wood 
furnace and cooler. 2 acres of 
very good soil with approximately 
1 acre in cherries. Garage and 
small barn. Full price S7.400 with 
j S3,400 down. Balance S60.00 per 
[month.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Boildhig 
Phone 2M6
Evenings 2975, 4154 or 2942
tf
HISTORY OF RUTLAND 1858 to 
1958 — Profusely illustrated, for 
sale at $2.00 plus tax. Limited 
issue. Copies may> be obtained at 
A. W. Gray, Real Estate, 1459 
Ellis St., at 'Trench’s Drug Store 
Long Super Drugs, Rutland 
Variety Store, or . Crossroads 
Supply. Mail orders handled by 
A. W.' Gray, Box lOO, Rutland. 
Published by Rutland Centennial 
Committee. tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
twae s m  
tdlpa\£ « u 
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PEDESTAL TABLES WITH ar- 
borite tops, deep fat friers. Phone 
8960. tf
Articles Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — 10 OR 12 
ft. picking ladder. Phone 8767.
tf
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
Australian Doctor Says 
Cancer Linked With Age
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to our many friends who were so 
kind to us during our recent be­
reavement and also for the beau­
tiful floral offerings. Special 
thanks to Dr. J. B. Moir aim 
nurses of the children’s ward, 
Kelowna General Hospital.





Less than year old. Three bed­
rooms, family room. Phone 8100 
between 3:30 and 4:30 only, tf
—Shirl
IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW, sketch 
or paint, see Talent Test ad in 
Personal Column. 249
Coming Events
THE HORTICULTURAL Society 
will hold flower show June 21, in 
Aquatic Pavilion 2:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
For further information call 4351.
For Rent
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME 
Close in. Phone 4219. 247
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, self contained. Phone 2234.
247
OUTDOOR DANCE AT RUT­
LAND Centennial Park, Friday, 
June 20. Music by Johnny Car­
tel. Admission, adults 75c, stu­
dents 50c.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
Private entrance. 1660 Ethel 
St. Phone 3670. 247
CCF RUMMAGE, HOME COOK­
ING and auction sale, Saturday, 
June 21 at Women’s Institute 
Hall, Glenn Ave., at 2 p.m. Leave 
rummage at 843 Harvey, and 
leave baking at hall after 9 a.m. 
Saturday. . .
ROOM FOR RENT — SUITABLE 
for lady or girl. Home conven­
iences if desired. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697. tf
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for gentleman. 
1416 Bertram. 251
Personal
NEW ULTRA-MODERN TWO- 
bedroom duplex — Available July 
1. Phone 7740. 248
IF  YOU LIKE.TO DRAW, Sketch 
or paint write for .Talent Test 
(no fee). Give age and occupa­
tion. Box S509M, DaUy Courier^
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8613. tf
Business Personal
TWO GOOD LISTINGS
L—Lakeshorc city property with 
safe sandy beach, lawn and 
shade trees and 2-bedroomed 
older type home, with nice 
sleeping porch, new gas fur­
nace, garage.
PRICE $15,000
—Best of close-in location, very 
handy for downtown but in 
first class quiet neighbor­
hood. A well-built 3-bedroom- 
ed home, basenjent and oil 
furnace, fireplace, clean' as a 
pin. PRICE $15,750.00.
Either of these properties will 
make a fine family home, lake- 




or drop in at 280 Bernard Ave.,
. Kelowna
243, 244, 247
By MARY-ANNA KIRSCIINER j 
AWARDS DAY
Wednesday, June 11, w a s  
awards day for grades 7-11. Mr. 
Campbell, the principal, was 
chairman for the ceremony and 
Mr. C. Buckland, school board 
member of Rutland, presented 
the awards.
Congratulations are extended 
to all winners for achieving such 
a high standing in these differ-
____________ _ ent fields.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID q oOD-BYE 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop- Once again our school year 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading, come to a close. Best wishes 
Prompt payment made. AtlasUrg extended to all of the gradu- 
Iron and Metals Lid., 250 Pricy gting class, to the teachers, and 
St., Vancouver, B.C. PhoneUq all who will not be returning 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf|next year
On
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
We’U meet new friends—and 
then.
We'll walk our chosen road 
until.
Our pathways meet again.
1951 HILLMAN -  FOR QUICK 
sale. Good condition. Owner mov­
ing east. Price $350.00 cash. 966 
Berpard Ave. 249
Cars And Trucks
behalf of the school, I 
would like to thank the • Courier 
staff for giving qg space every 
week for our school news.
I have thoroughly enjoyed writ­
ing up the column . . . so see you 
all next term.
By JOHN TRAtY 
Canidian Press Staff Writer
HONEY H A R B O U R .  Ont. 
)cp)—An Australian scientist to­
day described cancer as "pre­
dominantly a disease of the old" 
and minimized the chances of its 
control through biochemical re­
search.
Sir MacFarlane Burnet of Mel 
bourne told the Canadian Cancer 
Research Conference he believes 
cancer is a matter of changes in 
the cells in the human body and 
rarely due to exterior influences.
The chances of these cell l 
changes "must steadily increase 
with age and cancer eventually 
becomes inevitable." '
He said "this feature of bodily 
organization probably represents 
the greatest obstacle to the real­
ization of dreams for the indefin­
ite extension of human life span.”
STOP SMOKING
However, at a press conference 
later. Sir MacFarlane said he is 
“optimistic” that humanity even­
tually will reduce to a mininnum 
the exterior influences that may 
cause cancer.
His advice: clean up air pollu­
tion, stop smoking, avoid causes 
of chronic irritation and see a 
good doctor if you have anything 
that looks like cancer. He said 
he gave up smoking after the 
deaths through lung cancer of 
five associates.
His view of cancer is that It 
strikes at random but shows a
cell turnover and chronic Irrita­
tion is high.
Sir MacFarlane noted a high 
incidence of skin cancer in tha 
southern United States and Aus­
tralia. This he ntributed to sun­
burn, which caused some skin to 
flake off. It was replaced by now 






I We’ve shared our triumphs on 
the way;
lYes, and our problems, too.
1952 FORD 2-TON TRUCK 
Very good cohditioa. Give away
price. Phone 8905. 2481__ . ___ . .
1951 OLDSMOBILE 88 SEDAN _  .We’ve learned the art of give
ther particulars call Genx. Aufo threshold here,
Service. . 249
A-1 CONDITION - 1 9 5 1  T O N  Reflecting on the past,
I'ruck. Low mileage. Apply 1032 We’re happy, yet regretful that 
Leon Ave. .249 We’ve reached this goal—at last.
1956 METEOR RIDEAU. It has been an “El Dorando”
NICE ROOM -  VERY CLOSE 
in. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave., phone 3873. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE — HALF 
section land, sixteen miles east 
of Melville, Saski j s  situated one 
mile from a high school and 
Village of Waldron, Sask. Will 
trade for a house in Kelowna or 
property in the Kelowna district. 
For further particulars, write to 
Julius Bucsis, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 250
‘ J . '  11 n o ji,i jjuiauuu
sedan, 3 tone paint, radio, a u t o - s t r i v i n g  to achieve, 






1 And now e find ith sinking
____________  _ _ ______  Jiearts
1951 BUICK SPECIAL — Engine We soon will have to leave, 
excellent condition, radio, rear _  vidoo
speaker, two—tone blue paint. J a r  ahead—u ^ n  the ridg?^ 
Phone 3783 after 5 p.m. 249̂ e i f e  hangs^ a n o to
It s light we R follow: arms
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LA^{D SLTtVEYOR 
Kelowna •
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon .
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
SEPTIC TANK? AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. ^
SUITE — CLOSE IN. No children 
and nondrinkers. 595 Lawence 
Ave., phone 3873. tf
DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOM OR 
single light housekeeping with re­
frigerator and rangette. Separate 
entrance.* 1032 Leon Ave. . 250
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, rhonth 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
■ ■ tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest; 
phone 2481 “
GENERAL , COOTRACTING, f al­
terations and repairs. Estimates 
given free. Phone SO-8-5512. 256
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. H f
■ SACRIFICE : 
'5 6  Buick Special
2 DOOR HARDTOP
upstretched, 
jT he journey will be far.
i And though from 
friends we part,
treasured
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpetcr- wofk. Phontf 2028 
after 6 p.m. J . Wanner. tf
m  RENT — FIVE ROOMS with 
bath: Hot and cold water. Near 
Syd’s Grocery. Available June 25. 
Apply Okanagan Trading Post.
/ ' ■ 247
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, jpipe- 
Uncs, septic tanks. Phopo 2 ^  
M, Th, tf.
l^Y RETIRED COUPLE ~  Un­
furnished self-contained apart­
ment in, pleasant locality. Box 
5575M Courier. . 252
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
TWO OR THREE BEDl^OOM 
hopse. Reliable adult tenants. 
Phone 4689. 247
WM. MOSS PAINTING . 
DECOBATINO contractor, Kel 
owna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper Hanging. Phone 
your reqiuremento 3578.
s ‘ M, Thj tf
WANTED 'rO RENT — 2 BED­
ROOM house by July 6. WiU’pay 
to $65,00. Phone 4180. 251
Public Stenographer 
YVONNE F. IRISH
OMlco! Rm. 2, Capltnl News Bldg 
318 Bomard Avbnuo.
Business Hobr.s; 9-5 p.m. 
Othera by appointment
Phoncsl Bus. 2547 _
M. Thur.. Frl., tf
WANT TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to purchase 5 to 25 acres In Kel- 
ownn-Winfleld area. Must have 
modern two bedroom# home. 
Available July 31. Phone 2904 
Verpon, days only, ‘ - 248
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
Public Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 Wlillains’ Block 
1564 Pendoil 8t.,'Kelowna 
Phones t Bus.
I ' M * t  X »| k!l*s,
JUNG’S SHOE TIEPAIR. _LOW 
Prices, Knives and scissors 
aharpened 20c; also hand saws 
267 w on Avo. • ih-ll




Secures lovely two bedroom 
home. Newly decorated, 
large sunroom facing lake, 
livingroom with open fire­
place, cabinet kitchen, elec­
tric range, dinette a n d  
utility room,'" 4-piece bath, 
oil heat and finishecL part 
basement. Garage and 100 
ft. frontage," one acre lot. 
Partly landscaped,^ f r u i t  
trehs, 20 minutes travel time 
to Kelowna when bridge 
opens. Save on taxes—live 
by thq lake. ,
Phone PEACHLAND 654
249
Auto FinancingRadio, rear speaker, automatic
transmission, power brakes. .. ------------------------ - ---------_
MTTST QF-fT FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
MUST SE.LL you buy, ask us about our Low
Phone 3783 After 4 p.m. Cost . Financing Service with
tf I complete insurance coverage.
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE Ave^
-  Automatic, new top and *^eiowna.
white wall tires, electric windows, 
radio and heater. Phone 8699 
evenings or call at 2374 Pendozi.
tf
'233, 234, 235, 245, 246, 247
BODY MAN SPECIAL 
1953 Pontiac Sedan — Low mile­
age, interior czcellent. Needs 
only body work to complete. For 
further particulars Call Gem 
Auto Service. 249
1950 FORD -  IN G(X)D CON­
DITION. 845 Wilson Ave. 248
Property Wanted
REQUIRE HOME IN KELOWNA 
or district — Please state prlcq, 
lowest cash payment. Prefer low 
down payment. Write to Box 523, 
Eldmonton, Alberta. Include, lo­




Immaculate condition. ■ Owner 




MARRIED COUPLE WITH Four 
year old and baby, want a three 
room self-contained* flat on first 
floor, or basement suite, furnish 
cd or unfurnished, Box 5646 or 
phono 6183 after 6. 250
Articles For Sale
Board and Room
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD 
for summer skaters in private 






, \  '264
ROOM AND BOARD-GENTLE- 
MANj preferred. Phone 7529.
250
FOR THE BECT IN PORTRAIT 
ond Cbtnntorcial PboWgraphy, 
developing, printing, and cn-
PHOTO fJTUDIO 
Dlal28W 535 B erun rd^w .
Poultry And Livestock
d e a l e h s  Ifi ALL.TVPEa o f
used cQulpincnt; iulU» inlno ond 
logging wppUea; 
wim roiMs: plpo hjw* 
itcel plate »1«‘ ^  ond Metals Ltd.  ̂ 250 .ilrlor , St.,
Voncouver, B.C., j
. i TH-S-H
f a s t . m p A m  s e r v ic e  on
power nmwera, Ullcra, power 
(bain saw(( .#nd elbanudl power 
equipment. Masson s Spun and 
grv\c« CaU».
HORSE^25 GENTLE SADDl.E 
torses will be sold by auction on 
June 25 a t  the Kit Cni sbn Guest 
Rhnch on paved highway 12 miles 
north of Lumby. Plnlos, Pain- 
minos, Buckskins, brown, black, 
Sato starts at I p.m. sharp. 
Tcrm.s cq«h, For more informa­







MoCLARY coal  a n d  wood
:..... . 29 .00
MoCLARY SAWDUST l A  CA 
RANGE .. ....... — -  l A . J U
MOFFAT El e c t r ic  c a  a a
RANGE . . .  ............












WORLD WIDE RADIp -  in 
beautiful walnut A A AA






CLEANER' ; ..... .
24 .50




1957 Fairlane Ford 
Fordor Sedan
With / automatic trans­
mission, radio, spare, 
tire, mileage of under 
7,000, yê ô ^̂ , like new 
condition.
Price ^2,400.00
Must sell to wind up 
an estate
SIEG’S SERVICE 








Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get sodvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6t^ x 8\4 
Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
TEN LAMPSHADES
By LAURA WHEELER ;
Protect lampshades for the 
summer — ^p-cover them. Or 
make a • new . Shade on an old 
frame. Ten ideas for modern pr 
period shades, easy to make.
Lampshade Instructions 588 
include detailed direction^ for 10 
shades or shade slip-covers.
Send THIRTY-FIVE \ CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME AND AD­
DRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat­
terns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for your self, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for' your copy o| 
this book today!
Charges Laid 
By IWA After 
Mill Walkout
A rankling labor dispute at 
Monte Lake lumber mill, where 
a walkout of employees has been 
in effect for over a week, now 
hag resulted in charges being laid 
against the employer by the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica, I/jcal 1-417. ^
The IWA has complained to the 
Labor Relations Board that W. 
Hanbury, owner of Pendosa Pine 
Lumber Co. Ltd., has:
(1) Dismissed an employee be­
cause he refused to drop a griev­
ance involving his right to return 
to his old job after a serious in­
jury he sustained while at work.
(2) Failed to name a represent­
ative to an arbitration board inj 
the question of the allegedly un­
just dismissal of another em 
ployee. '
The mill management is en­
deavoring to 8ct another crew in 
to work the plant, alleging that 
the IWA local broke its contract 
by walking out.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS L ID .
"Photo Centre a t City Centre’*
NOT DOG’S FAULT
S’!. LOUIS (AP) — TheopoUs 
Moore,'37, learned today it was 
unwise to choke his girl friend’s 
dog just because she had jilted 
him. Moore said he had given the 
dog to the girl and got mad at 
both when spurned by her. He 
was fined $50 for cruelty to ani-| 
mals. The dog recovered,
B O YD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
r e s c u e d  FROM TUNNEL
MIBORO, Japan (AP)—Thirty- 
one Japanese construction work­
ers were rescued today after be­
ing trapped for 45 hours inside 
a tunnel at a dam site here. All 
were reported in good condition. 
Rescue teams worked day and 
night to reach them after a cave- 
in about 1.300 feet from the I 
mouth of the tunnel. ____
EXPERT PLOWMAN
BROMLEY, England ,(CP)-A 
farmer in this Fssex village won 
a medal for plowing a furrow that 
deviated by only l-16th of an inch.
The Daily Courier
tf
sm a ll  PREMISES
, BURY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng. 
(CP)—Laborei* Arthur Cracknell 
is the new landlord of the Nut­
shell tavern in this Suffolk town, 
rcputotl u) be the smallest In 
England. It has one bar, only four 
feet long.
Trailers
15 FT. SHASTA. Trt'AILER FOR 
rent — Sleeps 5. Phono 8742.
• ' ’ 249. 255 (Sat.)
ESMOND tUMBKR C».i BIU, 
(or nil BiiUdlng Supplies. SiKClal 
izing In Plywood. Conlractorsi 
Enquiries ioUdted. ' Phono or 
wire orders collect, ' 3600 E. 








1 InscrUop per word
3 consecutive 
iqscrtlons per word 3}^#
0 consecutive Insertions
or m o re__ _ per word
Closelfled Display
One tnsertiop—    ,11.12 Inch
consecutive *
InaarUohs . 1.05 Inch
LOANE'S 
. HARDIWARE
Yoq Always Do Better
LOANE'S
At
The Corporation ol the City of Kelowna
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Application.s will be received by the undersigned for 
> the po.sltion of
M AIE ASSISTANT CITY CIERK
Applicants are requested to stale age, educational qualifi­
cations, office experience if any, references and when 
avaitabic., '
Excellent opportunity for a young man to receive (training 
in the expanding field of Municipal Employment,
D. II. HERBERT,
City Comptroller.



















—  ALSO —







If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722_ s
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
0B0Y008 CUSTOMS HOURS 




Friday and Saturday 
June 20 and 21
"PER R r
A nature fantasy in Color 




GET MORE OUT OF LIFE — GO TO A MOVIEJ
Now Showing: Starting Time 7:30 p.m.
' ONCE ONLY EACH EVENING ' _





S count lines dally 9 00 month 
Daily for 0 months _  RilO month 
Each addltlonsl line .  200 month 
Jno Inch dsllf, 1700 m(mt|l
jne Inch




F  R I D A
GATI£S OPEN 7:30
Sl^W STARTS
a t  d u sk
j m s ‘ \
i P n r i
’b b n e -m
VERNON — HIGHWAY 97 NOR’n i  AT CITY LIMI'TS 
ENDS TONIGHTt —  iM.OO CARIOAD TONIGlITl 
“MAN IN THE SHADOW” —  FLOOD TIDE”
A R E W E L L  
T O  A R M S
I cSK HUDSON - JENNIFER JONES - VIUORIO DE SICA j
ADVANCED PRICES THIS PRESENTA'I’ION
' KTcnlncs: Adults—85o Students—60o UhlMren—25o
BAT. before 5 p.m.s AduUs—60o, BtudenU—50o, <.’hlldrcn--Tl5o
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
\
SPECIAL KIDDIES' MATINEE 
S atu rd ay - a t 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. 
tlYESTERN and CARTOONS
COMING MONDAY —  "SADDLK THE WIND”
H u m .. jfuNE » .  i m YDE DAILY CODEIEB H
ĤEALTH COLUMN
Will Vour Bathing Suit 
Reveal Leg Blemishes?
At llerniin  N. Biuidesen. M.D.
, Now that bathing suit weather 
Is here, many women may be 
embarrassed by dilated surface 
blood vessels, or blemish-red 
discolorations on the legs.
Unless varicose veins accom­
pany these discolorations, they 
are completely harmless except 
as far as one's vanity is con­
cerned.
IM Medically, we call them spider- 
I burst types of varices because 
they often apjKar in the shape 
of a spider’s web. You probably 
would refer to them as broken 
capillaries or veins.
Actually.^the blemishes consist 
of variecsed venules in which 
blood has congested.
Because they appear so closd 
■4o the surface of the skin, they 
become fairly obvious. Generally 
they occur in the middlcl of the 
thingh, below the knees, or 
around the ankles—the areas of 
greatest strain.
Unfortunately, there l.s not too 
much wc doctors can do to help 
you this summer if you arc seek­
ing our aid in the matter lor the 
first time.
We can inject a solution to 
block off the veins from further 
«se .‘ Wc do this by Injecting the 
solution through a needle into the 
major vessel of the affected 
group. Then we massage the en­
tire area to force the drug into 
[ ,th e  radiating and branch venules. 
Eventually, the discoloration 
will fade, but It probably will be 
lonE after you put your bathing 
suit away for Uie winter.
In cases where the varicosed 
venule occurs independently, and 
not in a group, it might be o ^  
literated by electrolysis, "niis is 
the same technique that is em­
ployed to individual hair follicles 
to rid persons of excess hair.
You can use cosmetics to lone
CONTRACT BRIDGE
down the discolorations this sum 
mer, but I don’t know of any lliat 
will cover the blemishes com­
pletely.
Meanwhile, I suggest that you 
take a few precautions to pre- 
v<mt further congestion.
Long hours of standing (r  
walking or sitting with your legs 
crossed will hami>er blbod cir­
culation in the legs. So might 
girdles and rubber elastic garters 
which apply pressure on the 
tijighs.
Best thing to do is to avoid 
such circulation hazards. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
H. J.: I have had pains in my 
right heel for the past five
By B. lAY B l^ E K  







« 8 3  
4.Q95
EAST 
AJ 7  
« 8 3
> 0 8 8 4 2  
« A I0 8 7
SOUTH  
’ «A K 6S 3
VAQ4
♦  AQ 
4^J,83
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4 Pass 2 4  Pass
fender wins with the king. A r ^  
suit back gives South a ruff-dis­
card, while a club return guaran­
tees declarer will not lose more 
than two club tricks.
The much-abused finesse, it 




4 K J 1 Q 7
<4K43
Opening lead—jack of hearts. 
One of the first things the neo-
%/%
months. It feels like I am step- nhyXf is how to finesse.
nail. What could be There are dozens of forms a fi-ping on a 
causing this? \
Answer; Your difficulty could 
be caused by a ’ spur, or extra 
portion of bone, protruding from 
the heel bone. Sometimes an in­
flammation of the ligaments 
around the heel or arthritis can 
also be at fault.
An X-ray will help reveal the 
cause~
MERRY MENAGERIE
T* ^ \ ‘
"You may "be interested to 





















































































. a a s a a
ODaSQIlUiB'i'.SQg}
nesEc can take, but the basic 
positions arc c.ssenUally the same 
and not difficult to master.
The hand on exhibit contains 
the most common finesse position 
of all—A-Q facing x-x—and also 
includes a more advanced form 
of finesse—Q-9-5 facing J-6-2.
The lattei^ combination is usu­
ally best handled by leading low 
towards the jack, and after los­
ing, say, to the king, later leading 
towards the 0-9, intending, if the 
next player plays low, to out the 
nine on in the hope it will force 
the ace. If the ten is well placed, 
this play will prevent a loss of 
three tricks in the suit.
It will be observed that it de- 
clarcrj in this deal, after winning 
the ,hc(*rt lend and drawing two 
trumps, finesses the diamond 
queen, West can win and exit 
with a diamond. When South then 
tackles the club suit in the man­
ner previously described, he ends 
losing three club tricks to go 
down one:
All of which draws our atten­
tion to the fact that the finesse, 
though a valuable instrument of 
play, is an uncertain tool which 
may or may not produce the de­
sired result.
Familiarity with the finesse, its 
variations and nuances, some­
times does more harm than good. 
Thus, in this deal, from the time 
dummy hits the table, declarer 
% sure way to make the 
contract, and no lie of the cards 
can defeat him if bo goes about 
his business properly.
He win? the heart, draws 
trumps, cashes two more hearts, 
takes the ace of diamonds and 
exits with- the queen. It cannot
Canadian Abroad 
Can Buy More 
Goods Overseas
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
who can afford to spend 14 days 
or more overseas, effective July 
1. will be able to come home with 
up to $300 worth of duty-free sou 
venirs or other goods once 
year.
It doesn't change the total 
worth of goods that a Canadian 
travelling outside this country 
cah bring home in a year.
And it applies only to Cana­
dians visiting outside continental 
North America. Thus a Canadian 
visiting the U.S. or Mexico will 
still be. able to bring back only 
$100 worth of duty-free goods at 
a time from a visit of 48 hours 
or longer no oftener than once 
ever four months.
But it provides an option for 
those who can afford to spend 
a couple of weeks or more in 
Europe, say, or the United King­
dom—ijnd to those who .might 
have saved for years to spend a 
once - in - a - lifetime vacation 
abroad. It also applies on trips 
to Bermuda, the West Inijies and 
South America.
Existing regulations provide 
that Canadians who spend 48 
hours or more visiting abroad 
can bring Ijack up to $100 worth 
of goods without paying duty on 
them. This^ can be done once 
every four‘’months.
HELPS U.K.
But Canadians visiting over­
seas for at least 14 days now will 
be able to bring back their whole 



















ON 8-HOUR SHIFTS,- 




I  WANT THE GUARD 





WAV ycxj LUCE.' 
saviEPAV, v m̂ e n  I  
NAVE TIME, I LL 
STRAK5NTEN VOU 
OUT,., WITH A 
<500P LEFT JAB.'
WNATS U /T H A T  CHARACTER P(C9ABLV 
WfOJG A B  A(EA'slS VVELL,eUTHERfOTAreS^ 
HERE, V/ THE LIFE OUTOFME. KEEP 
BRICK? IN TOUCH WITH HIM, HELP
HIM FIND PAM IF >OU CAN. I  
HAVE A PATE IN THE PAQFlCj
HOT AT ALL. W.MCH THE PtAHE 
FR0A\ A D ISTANCE. 1  DON'T 
(AllSH TO SiARE CHESSKDV FROM 
M T E M P T IN C  TO ESCAPE. I
WISH TO «KH HIM IHTHE ACT.
ANP I  MUSTfiET(50lN<5,
LATBR.,, BItICK Fines UP TVS TIME-TVP 





The 18th-century Scotish poet 
Michael Bruce learned to read be­
fore he was four years old.
LU
FINE THREAD
Some Lancashire threads used 
for making fine lace weigh only 
a pound for a length of 19 miles.
PIONEER TRAINING
The first hospital nurses’ train­
ing school in Canada opened in 





'1 X 3 r - i % 7 0 9it i iX .II %ii-
I S 1#'
I •7 !• •9 % 10 i
I b i t V / ti r %57“ %as ii» 'S 30 91 IYa w %%35- TOir %IS *5%4i
•ax w 6-1$
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
' A X'Y D L B A A X R .
b  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another, in this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hin^s. Each day the 
code' letters aro different
A CRYTOGBAM QUOTATnON
ZW C I T  K T  HYR*  CY R Y  P T .  0 1  E R .
F E F T Z . I Y 0  W E Z F C I T  K T ? - 0  Z R I T F ,
Yesterday’s ^ ’yptoquote: EVERY MAN, AS ’THE SAYING IS 




This day’s aspects should be 
inspiring for those whose work 
involves dealing with the public 
—salesmen, politicians, enter­
tainers,. etc i But all can benefit 
by planetary influences which 
encourage personal relationships 
and aggressive action.
FOR THE BIRTHDAt
If toinorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
job and financial matters should 
be on the upgrade how, with pos­
sibilities of further expansion in 
September and, again, early in 
1959. Capitalize on all opportuni­
ties available during, the next 
four weeks, since the recognition
you receive for these efforts will 
have a definite bearing on future 
moves. Avoid extravagance and 
speculation, however. Gains made 
during-good cycles could be off­
set when planetary influences are 
on the dull side.
Personal matters will be under 
good vibrations during most of 
the year, so you should, be able 
to maintain harmonious relation­
ships in domestic and social 
circles. Travel will be favored in 
mid-July and late December; ro­
mance during the. next month and 
in October. Avoid fatigue and an­
xiety in August and November.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent, imaginative and 
highly versatile.
LIFT VOUR ■ 
FOOT please, ] 
DEAR
OH. GOODNESS, 
THERE'S THE ^  
TELEPHONE.' '
NCW. l e t s  S E E -^
w h e r e  w e r e
W E ?
BUT GRANDMA. 
WHAT MAKES YOU 
t h in k  A GARDEN 
IS SO EXPENSIVE?
rffiakk.
X t h o u g h t a  f e l l e r
COULD SAVE MONEY BY
RAISIN’HIS OWN ,-----
GARDEN TRUCK/
OH, I G U ESS YA REA LLY  ] 





IT 'S  TH ’ LINIM BNTJ 
t h a t  C O S T S  .
m b n t I
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
WHEAl 1 SAY 
UPSV-DAISY— 






* Yes, you can receive a two months* 
supply of your favorite thcnlrc movlo 
passes bv sealring TWO 8UB8CRIB- 
KRS for The Daily Courier. Join in the 
fun! Got a-friend'or neighbor to help 
you receive a book of \hentre tickets 
from us to you. Ĉ an bo used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night for 
n total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
r  understand that by subscribing to 'Tlio Dally Courier for a 
minimum period of three months, that the Jr. Salc.-unan listed 
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Pleaae msh Famona Plajrera Movie Fasaes to:
Name Phmie
Addresa, ....... . ................. ............................... ............................
b r in g  6 r mail  to  circulation  df p̂ar tm cn t
THE DAILY COURIER
KEI.OWNA '
Phoae 4 4 4 5
________ T ' '
&  - f
'S P E E D  CRJA-Ze
I rwawasM rm*i*TR • «-|9
HOU$E SUKE LOOKS
pkettv  sin c e  you
FIXED HER UP 1
CO ST  A  LOT O F N  'l 
A\O NEV... BLIT IT  
W AS WORTH IT
7
ib l^ Q)
V E S S lK ... TH IS PLACE HAS 
REAU C LA SS  N O W  1
r
r
FUKTHERAAOKE ... IT 'S a t t r a c t in s  
A  MUCH H ISH ER  T Y PE  O F TRAM P  
THAN IT  U SEP  T O  1 1




helos-cauf.,om march iSf 
- ‘metPEsopmROi
A OANOHILL
Su rro u n d ed  by  bow ls of
9A)J013 OOMSTRuaED BV A 
Gir l  OF LAOS.IMDO-CMINA 
ON THE tve OFIIER WEDOlNCV 
-AV THeBeu^F WAreACB 
BOWL ASSURES HER 
ANOmOKCNtLO
I THOUGHT you  SAID 
you  WERE GOING TO GET 
youR SCREENS UP ON T - 
TIME THIS





i f f i
V(|
/ my hunch is '
THAT CURT
I T farrow  is  t r y in g  to fr a m e  you
P --------- --------------- AS A RUSTLER,
b u t W //K î o &e r s t (  r im p l b i
I  NEVER DIP NOTHIN’' 
TO HIM'CEPT c h a s e  
h im  AVVAVr 
FROM 
dUPY/,




YEARS FOR /S RENTAL CDNSlSTlNO OF




W O M O d '








IS if)  
u -<
MAYBE HE figures
YOU'RE IN JWL YOU
CAN'T STOP HIM FROM 
MARRYING YOUR 
PAUGHTER/
!£T£AfP TO TAKE YOU IN 
P SEE WHAT HAPPENS.' 
WILL YOU P O I T ^
J j t - J —_:;fr— / ua.,ipiMrHER 
SKBBTER, AREN'T )  STAY Ikawi AN& 
MDU CQWlNS OUT 'SPRACTlCa MV 
TO play  BYeECMIpk? ) PIANO UiCSCN,.,
7 v ^ / /
MumSXH
OP counsal iM pev£u?PiM4 
you A cumiPAu iNTCueoT
V.VUIPLJ THAT WILL 61V3 ME 
6REAT PueASURe IN 
UATBR 
UFB..,
THiMK OP THQ VBARS OP EtVOWfiHT 
AHtAR OF ME ...FORSeTTiNlS Tt« CARED 
AND TRi(WLATlPJ9 OP THE WORKAPAY 
world ANP REUXlNd FOR HOURS AT 
T)« KEyaCVlRO.,
...ANP, pOR yOOR INFORMATION, 
THa NEXT fiuv WHO ASkfl MB TO 
Play BAseewu. is <k?in<s to o bt










W ith  Your T rad e-in
Bennetfs Are Always Your Best 6et 1 
For Better Values
For Your Present ^ h ite  
Enamel Washer in Working Ordei 
on this Large Size.9-lb.
W R IN G E R




® AN EXCELLENT PURCHASE 
DURING BENNETT'S GREAT 
SPRING SALE!
X NO MONEY DOWN $8.00 PER MONTH REGULAR $199 VALUE!







For Your Present White Enamel Range 
in Working Condition on this Large Size
3 0 - i n c h  R A N G E
by W esfinghouse
\  fmu'tiniral'v doifincd 3U" range with custom features that 
take the k n k  out of cooking . . . Built-m Clock and AuUmut c 
Timer act as four separate fcatu^-s - - ■''n f
auKnnaiic oven control, a Minute Minder and an automatic 
apnluince nutlet control . . . Color Glance ConL>'o s 
cate five distinct cooking temperature.^ . . Lasi-Out LkmenC 
make cleaning up mes.sy spillovers siinp e
Seah'd Oven guarantees uniform oven h e a t — all *
Infra-Red Broiler and Smokeless Broiler P a n '. . . !• luou-scuit 
Platform Light and Automatic Oven Light.
REGULAR $34 9  VALUE!
\ J
V. '
W ith  Your T ra d e -in
4
m . .  k ' NO MONEY DOWN
(g>
^  o * .
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For Your Present 
White Enamel Range
-I--?
by  F aw cett
W ith  Your T ra d e -in
All Fawcett 30” . 36” and 40” Gas Pange's are equipped 
with a complete set of ''ilanriony” backguard panels 
IN EACH OF THE FOUR COLOURS! You can intor. 
change tliein at home in n few minutes to bring a 
“ new look” to your kilelu'ii. IM-US! Full .length lluor- 
escent lamps on t|ie backguard, AND! cu.sloin eleetria 
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For Your Present Refrigerator 
With a Sealed Unit,
Not Over 10 Years Old on This 
Family Size
,'4 I.I..
' ’ :’n  ■ ‘'<i .y;'k k i ¥ r i
'C-o
Rig family capacity . . . big cabinet conveiiienco, Full-; 
width, .31 lb, Frec/.er with wraprarmmd free/mg jilate.i 
for imifonn' leniperatiire, . . .  18 lb Meat Keeper jiitP 
vides all the perfect eondltions for nafi-, long-time 
storage . . . Glide-Oiil .SUelvcs that smoutllly bring 
foods in tlie I'ear, out , to yopr ' fmgci tiiei . . .  Twin 
I'oi eelaiii lluimdrawers holds Vj iMishel . , .Chcesr and 
Bulter Ki’i'iH'r . . . additional . shelves i,n do<ii ,
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W ith Your T ra d e -in
Compfetely Automatic Defrost
1
